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Accessibility Improvement
Project Update

- widening 23" to 26" bathroom doors to accommodate wheelchair widths which may vary from 25"
to 29" and require a larger 30" to 32" doorway;

The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 requires that a person with a disability be permitted
to make accessibility modifications to an existing
rental unit, at the tenant's expense. According to
the law, a landlord cannot:
"refuse to permit, at the expense of the handicapped person, reasonable
modifications of e1istin.g premises occupied or to be occupied by such
person if such modifications may be neoessary to
afford such person full enjoyment of the premises"

- replacing door thresholds which are to high for
wheelchairs to roll over;

by Don Karr

Section 6, (3), Public Law l 00--130

In response to a need for funding the removal of
architectural barriers to allow low and moderate
income tenants with disabilities to acquire the full
use of the dwelling unit they live in, the Topeka Independent Living Resource Center and the Community and Economic Development Department have
developed this project to assist persons with physical disabilities in ma.king their residences more accessible for fiscal year 1990. Primarily, the project
will assist tenants who live in apartments that have
some physical barriers such as steps or doorways
that prohibit wheelchair passage. These modifications will be preformed by qualified carpenters or
other designated laborers. Typical examples of accessibility modifications will include:
- construction of a wooden ramp from ground level
to the apartment entrance where there are steps;
s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf

- installing grab bars in he bathroom;
- installing lever-type doors which can be operated
by people with little or no use of their hands;
- installation of a visual signal to inform a person
who is deaf that someone is at the door or telephoning.
This project is intended to be flexible enough to
fund a wide range of accessibility improvements.

NOTE: This project is to be funded possibly in May
1990. Watch your paper for public hearings I City
Council meetings on the 1990 budget, attend, and
give it your SUPPORT! However, the current program which is operating with no income guidelines
has received $20,000 in continuation funding. Give
me a call if you have access needsl
Home owaer1 in need of similar assistance

should contact the Community and Economic Development Office to check for eligibility under their
program guidelines.
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Good Luct to Ray ...
As you are all probably wondering, "What happened to Ray." Former TILRC Executive Director,
Ray Petty is now with Independence, Inc. in Lawrence. Independence, Inc. is the same type of
agency as ours and generally offers the same services. Ray's doing the same line of work, only as
their director. I hope that in the future TILRC and
Independence, Inc. will be teaming up to accomplish common goals such as legislative and transportation matters. Ray's merits were many and we
at TILRC wish him our best.
The TILRC Board of Directors "Search Committee" has reviewed 29 applicant's resumes and has
,\tlterviewed four individuals to fill Ray's shoes,
lsize 13 1/2 BEE). All four are highly qualified and
offer the committee a difficult choice to make. The
committee will make the important decision regarding the new director very soon. Until then, I'll
do the best I can to answer and address all of your
requests.

. .. and Mary too ...

Mary Reyer, Homema.tcer/Home-Health Specialist has also departed after eight years with TILRC.
She is currently employed at the Topeka Client Assistance Program (CAP). There, she's a client advocate for individuals in Rehabilitation Services providing information & referral and systems
advocacy. The new director will hand pick her successor soon after he comes aboard.

----
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Thant You ...
TILRC would like to thank the following companies
for their generous Christmas decorations used in
our lobby: Van.guard Products Corporation, Poinsettias; McKinney & McKinney law firm, wreath and
Blackburn Nursery, potted pine tree. We will be
giving away the plants and tree at the end of the
holidays. In an unrelated giveaway, The Red Cross
of Topeka contacted us to see if we knew of anybody who could use a free stair-glide. A stair-glide
is a device that fits into a staircase with an electrically driven seat that assists the mobility impaired
in ascending and descending stairs. To our knowledge, this unit if fully operational and ready to go.
\
Contact Linda if you have a need for a stair-glide.
·

Consumer Input Needed
Since it has been so long since our last newsletter, I feel that it's appropriate to seek input from
our consumers as to how they feel about our services and what they would like to change. We ·re
here to serve the disabled population of Topeka/
Shawnee County and would like to address every
need, but in order to do so, we need your involvement. Call and let us .know, or better yet, write us
and say it on paper.
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For Your Information
Many Kansas residents are eligible for a homestead and/or a food sales tu refund. To qualify for
the refunds the person claiming the refund must
meet at least one of the following: be age 55 or older; have a disability; or have a dependent child under 18 years old residing with you. In addition, the
person claiming the refund must have been a resident of Kansas for the entire year of 1989.
To qualify for the homestead tu refund your total household income for 1989 must not ei:ceed
$15,000. The refund has been expanded this year
to a muimum refund of SSOO.
To qualify for the food sales tu refund your total income for 1989 must notei:ceed $13,000. This
refund is based on the number of household members and your total household income.
A new refund this year is a "circuit breaker" refund of property tues for individuals incurring at
least a SOI increase in their property toes between 1988 and 1989 due to reappraisal and classification measures passed in 1985. To qualify your
total household income must not exceed $35.000.
Household income includes tuable income as
well as certain non-taxable amounts received as Social Security, railroad retirement benefits, nontuable interest, and etc.
The Kansas Homestead, the Food Sales Tax Qaim
and the Circuit Breaker Refund are all claimed by
filing Kansas Form 40H. These refunds can be
claimed even if you are not required to file a Kansas Income Tu return.
s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf
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If you believe that you may qualify for either

refund cited above, additional information and
forms may be obtained by contacting the Kansas
Department of Revenue at (913)296-2212.
Sowee: Rick Reese, CPA

Transportation News
by Linda Park

In November, the Center's Board of Directors approved a three month trial of providing transportation on Saturdays. Due to a delay in getting the information out to potential riders, this got off to a
slow start, (only 6 riders the first Saturday) but has
grown steadily as Christmas shopping increases. On
November 10th, we had a total of 19 riders and we
are hoping this trend continues.
In February, the Board of Directors will discuss
continuation this transportation, expanding it further, or cutting back depending on the level of ridership and consumer interest.
The rides are provided for those who wish to go
to doctor appointments, shopping, visiting friends,
and etc. If you would like to schedule a ride for
Saturday, please call early in the week.
Through Ray Petty's involvement with the Topeka Paratransit Council, we have positioned our
agency to receive an additional van through the
Kansas Department of Transportation l 6(B)(2) program. The Topeka Paratransit Council Review Committee gave TILRC's application for an additional
van a "priority" rating in their report to KOOT regarding the 16(B)(2) funding. We hope to reoeive
the new vehicle by mid-summer.
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laployaeat Opportuaitie1

Tate Some Time for Your Health

The following is a list of job openings and their respective application deadlines from various city,
state, and private agencies in Topeka. To request a
copy of the detailed description of any of these positions, contact Lee Graybeal at TILRC, 233-6323.

A lot of people believe they are healthy because
they do not feel sick. But, the human body is like a
machlne, it doesn't just break down overnight. At
times it takes years before the wear and tear begin
to show.
Because of the hectic lifestyle we lead many of
us don't eat right; don't ei:ercise; abuse alcohol. tobacco, and other drugs; don't use our safety belts;
and have a difficult time handling stress. And
there are millions of excuses for why we don't take
better care of ourselves.
After a long day it is hard to take time for exercise. We feel we have already had all the physical
activity we need for one day.
Actually, if we would just take the time for a brisk
workout, or energy could be renewed and we would
feel much better than we did before.
If we could learn to take the time each day each
day for a long walk and good meals, we would begin to feel better, look better, and feel more joy in
life. We would learn the importance of finding time
to take care of ourselves, and we would do itl
We may feel okay today, but if we are not taking care of ourselves, that will not be so tomorrow.
We need to eat right, eiercise regularly, Jearn to
cope with stress, use safety belts, stop smoking, and
limit use of alcohol and other drugs.
Millions of Americans quit smoking, stop drinking, or lose weight each year. Habits - both good
and bad - develop over a period of time, so they
aren't easy to break. It takes about 21 days to re-

job Title:

Application Deadline:

Central Accountant !.. ........................................January 31
Corrections Counselor!.. ....................................January 31
Painter .....................................................................January 31
Plumber l ...............................................................January 31
Civil Engineer IIl.. ...................................Open continuous
Conservation Office .................................Open continuous
Correctional Officer l.. ............................Open continuous
Correctional Officer Trainee ................Open continuous
Disability El:aminer l ..............................Open continuous
Engineering Technician 11 ....................0pen continuous
Financial Ei:aminer l ...............................Open continuous
Keyboard Operator l ...............................Open continuous
Keyboard Operator 11 .............................0pen continuous
Motor Carrier Inspector l.. ...................Open continuous
Motor Carrier Inspector I !...................Open continuous
Motor Carrier Inspector 111.. ...............0pen continuous
Night Housemanager ...............................Open continuous
Office Assistant 11.. ..................................0pen continuous
Office Assistant Ill.. ................................Open continuous
Relief Housemanager ..............................Open continuous
Training Specialist...................................Open continuous
Youth Service Specialist l.. ...................Open continuous
Youth Service Specialist Il ...................Open continuous

J

I
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Recreauon Update
Monday afternoon recreation activities bave
been exciting and busy. I would like to take a minute to tattle on some particularly good times.
We've been bowling a couple of times. Our surprise champion turned out to be Sharon Callahan.
She bowled a whopping 150 one game. She says
s.be's never been before but we all know betterl
We went to Westridge and Target for shopping.
We found that no one knows a mall better than Stacy Foster. She's up on what's new in the boutiques
and who's bot and who's not in magazines and music. We ate at the finest fast-food joints in town.
Ilene Timmons concluded that Grandy's makes the
absolute best Catfish Dinner, especially wben
there's a coupon involvedl
Our trips to the Topeka Public Library were always educational. You learn so much about a person
by what tbey check: out. Some choose romances,
others want a good mystery. But tell me, Kurt Bailey, what do you make of a person who checks out
The Walton's Christmas Album?
The Halloween Party was a success. Our two expert roll-the-apple-with-your-nose people turned
out to be Marguerite Supernaw and Beverly Hendricks. We had some neat costumes, too.
The trips to the Museum of Natural History were
great. We learned how to build a log house, what
the old trains looked like, and what soldiers wore i1l
World War II. Unfortunately, we also learned that
the c.ement in front was hard enough to break Paulette Harris' camera.
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This 91 page manual has good graphics and instructions. The exercises are largely isometric in nature: good, oommonsense procedures. Bicellent
routine for a person using a manual wheelchair
walker. crutches, or cane for mobility. The eiercis~
~s may -~so be simulated by persons while in a lymg pos1tton to a very large degree. Bl'.ercises are
vividly set forth, and lend themselves to being
communicated. The narrative is basic and down to earth.
This book is available to consumers for loan or
reference through the TILRC Resource Library.

The Cold Weather RUie
The Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) regulates the disconnection of natural gas and electric
service during the cold weather months. The Cold
Weather Rule, adopted in 1983, was designed to
provide for a manageable and orderly method of
paying past and current utility bills while ensuring
that human health and life are not endangered
throughout the winter months.
The Cold Weather Rule serves as a safety net
for low-income or financially disadvantaged individuals. Before a utility company can disconnect
service during the cold weather period, the company must first attempt to phone the customer. Also,
during the designated cold winter period - which
started in November and which continues until
March 31. 191a - utility service cannot be disconnected if the temperature is forecast to fall below
32 degrees within the next 24 hours.
s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf
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To qualify for this protection, oonsumers must
meet the KCC's Good Faith Test which requires that
customers let utility representatives know that
they are unable to pay the entire bill. They must
then give the utility oompany sufficient information
to arrange a payment agreement. That agreement
includes:
1. The customer's willingness to go on the level or

average payment plan for one year.
2. The customer must pay one-fourth of the most
recent bill or S4S.00--whichever is greater--plus
one-twelfth of the total owed for past bills before
any service can be obtained under this rule.
3. After initial payments, the customer must also
agree to pay all past bills in equal amounts over the
ne1t 12 months.
4. If service has already been disconnected, the
customer must pay any charges associated with disconnection and re-connection of the service.
5. Customers must also agree to apply for any
federal, state, local or other funds for which they
might be eligible.
If you are behind in your utility payments, the
Cold Weather Rule is worth oonsider.ing, particularly
in light of the dire consequences posed by inadequate heating. Check your billing envelope for a
notice, or look on the back of your utility bill. Utilities also help customers who qualify for the Cold
Weather Rule by notifying them of agencies that
have utility assistance funds available.
Page 8 of 130
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SUMMARY OF THE NEGOTIATED CHANGES -

~

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

Changes Affecting All Titles:
1.

DRUGS

Statutory additions clarify that--

*

Discriminatory actions can take place against an
individual based on that individual's current use of illegal
drugs, even if that person is otherwise disabled;

* Entities can use drug tests to determine if a person
is currently using illegal drugs, without liability under the
ADA;

* Past drug users who have been rehabilitated or are
in treatment and are no longer using illegal drugs are protected.
2.

COORDINATION BETWEEN ADA AND SECTIONS 504 AND 503

statutory addition to place a mandate on the administrative
agencies to develop procedures to ensure that administrative
complaints filed under the ADA and under Sections 504/503 are
dealt with in a coordinated manner, and in a manner which avoids
imposition of inconsistent standards. Statutory addition further
mandates agencies to establish coordinating mechanisms for
issuance of regulations.
3.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MANUAL

Statutory addition mandating the development and
dissemination of technical assistance manuals to those who have
rights and responsibilities under the ADA.

Changes Affecting Title I
Accommodations)
1.

(Employment) and Title III (Public

CONTRACTUAL LIABILITY

Statutory changes clarify that an entity is liable in a
contract that has the effect of discrimination only when that
discrimination occurs against its own employees or own cu~tomers.
Page 10 of 130
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Report langua ge clarif ies exampl es.

2.

SITE-S PECIFI C FACTORS

Statut ory additio ns establ ish that in the case of
when a court
entiti es that operat e at multip le facili ties
impose an undue
will
odation
accomm
able
consid ers whethe r a reason
burden ,
undue
an
impose
will
aid
hardsh ip, whethe r an auxili ary
-- the
able
achiev
readily
is
or whethe r a physic al access change
re
structu
the
and
ces
resour
court may consid er both the financ ial
and
ces
resour
ial
of the local facili ty, as well as the financ
struct ure of the overal l entity .
Report langua ge furthe r clarif ies that consid eration
should be given to both of these factor s.

Change s Affect ing Title I
1.

(Emplo yment)

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION

Statut ory additio ns clarify that an employ er's
obliga tion to provid e a reason able accomm odation is always
limite d by the "undue hardsh ip" standa rd. Report langua ge
furthe r clarif ies this point.

}

Change s Affect ing Title III (Public Accomm odation s)
1.

MAJOR STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS

Statut ory change s clarify what type of altera tions
trigge r the require ment to make a path of travel and facili ties
access ible (i.e., altera tions to a primar y functio n area}, and
establ ish that when altera tions to the path of travel and
facili ties are dispro portio nate to the overal l altera tions in
terms of cost and scope, they are not require d. Report langua ge
furthe r clarif ies these require ments, includ ing giving exampl es
of what are consid ered to be altera tions under the Act.
2.

POTENTIAL PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT

Statut ory change (use of the term "comm ercial
facili ties" rather than "poten tial place of employ ment"} remove s
any confus ion regard ing possib le overla p betwee n employ ment
require ments of Title I and new constr uction require ments of
Page 11 of 130
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Title III. The substanti ve definitio n of the term remains the
same. Report language clarifies the requireme nts of
accessib ility in new construct ion.
HISTORIC PROPERTIES

3.

Statutory addition establish ing guideline s for
alteratio ns that may threaten or destroy the historic
significa nce of qualified historic buildings .
INTERIM ACCESSIBI LITY STANDARDS

4.

Statutory addition that clarifies what interim
standards designers can use before final regulatio ns under the
ADA are promulgat ed.

)

5.

/

CERTIFICA TION OF STATE AND LOCAL BUILDING CODES

Statutory addition establish ing procedure for the
Attorney General to certify that state or local building codes
establish accessib ility requireme nts that meet the requireme nts
of the ADA.
6.

ANTICIPATORY DISCRIMINATION

Statutory addition in Title III (public accommod ations)
to clarify that there must be "reasonab le grounds" to believe
that one is about to be discrimin ated against in a public
accommod ation. Statutory addition uses the same term used in
Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
7.

MONETARY DAMAGES

Statutory add it ion clarifies that monetary damages and
other relief available for aggrieved persons on whose behalf the
Attorney General brings a suit under Title III (public
accommod ations) do not include punitive damages. Report l a nguage
clarifies that other forms of damages (e.g., for pain and
suffering ) are included.
8.

CIVIL PENALTIES

*

Statutory addition clarifies that, when there are
multiple violation s that make up a pattern or practice suit
brought by the Attorney General, all the violation s count as the
"first" violation for purposes of assessing the maximum civil
penalty of $50,000. The maximum penalty of $100,000 for a
"subseque nt violation " can be applied only in a subsequen t case.
Page 12 of 130
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* Statutory addition clarifies that, in assessing
whether an entity acted in "good faith," for purposes of
determining whether a civil penalty should be assessed, a factor
to consider is whether the entity could have reasonably
anticipated an auxiliary aid needed to accommodate the unique
Report language clarifies that
needs of a particular disability.
the "good faith" standard is not equivalent to a "wilful" or
"intentional" standard, but that absence of wilful or intentional
conduct is a factor to be considered.
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•
OWENSN080
(11-13-89)

AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
TO H.R. 2273
OFFERED BY MR. OWENS OF NEW YORK
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert the
following:
1

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

(a) SHORT TITLE.--This Act may be cited as the

2
3

''Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989
(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.--The table of contents is as

4
5

follows:
Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents.
Sec. 2. Findings and purposes.
Sec. 3. Definitions.

·TITLE I--EMPLOYMENT
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

Definitions.
Discrimination.
Defenses.
Illegal drugs and alcohol.
Posting notices.
Regulations.
107. Enforcement.
108. Effective date.

101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

TITLE II--PUBLIC SERVICES
Sec. 201. Definition.
Sec. 202. Discrimination.
Sec. 203. Actions applicable to public transportation
provided by public entities considered
discriminatory.
Sec. 204. Regulations.
Sec. 205. Enforcement.
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BI-PARTISAN WORKING GROUP ON DISABILITY
Proposal
To establish bi-partisan working groups on disability in both the Senate
The Majority and Minority Leaders of the Senate will each
and House.
select interested members from the Cammi ttees on Labor and Human
Resources, Finance, Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Commerce Science
and Transportatio n as well as other interested Senators to serve as
The Speaker and Minority Leader
members of the Senate working group.
the Committees on Energy and
from
Members
select
each
of the House will
Banking, Finance and
Labor,
and
Education
Means,
Commerce, Ways and
to serve on the
Congressmen
interested
other
as
Urban Affairs as well
House working group.

Mission
Consistent with and complementar y
Disabilities Act", the bi-partisan
and channel the recommendati ons of
Reports and the National Council
jurisdiction .

to the goals of the "Americans with
working group will distill, organize
the Developmenta l Disabilities 1990
on Disability to the Committees of

Justification
1.

The working group provides Congress with a vehicle to be
responsive to the issues raised by the recommendati ons of the
Consortinm for Citizens with Disabilities , the Developmenta l
Disabilities 1990 Reports, the National Council on Disability,
and other sources and show that they are willing to deal
directly with difficult policy issues.

2.

The working group will demonstrate to the public sustained
Congressiona l Leadership on disability issues.

3.

The working group will provide a mechanism for distilling and
channeling to the appropriate committees the sea of issues
affecting Americans with disabilities .

4.

channel
and
attention
focus
group will
working
The
committees
the
to
sources
of
recommendati ons from a variety
of jurisdiction on program eligibility inconsistenc ies.

5.

The working group provides · a vehicle for members who don't sit
on the appropriate committees to respond to their constituents
with disabilities .

Timing
The activities of the working group would occur over a 6 month period,
so that the recommendati ons to the Committees would be made for the next
At the beginning of the 102nd Congress the working group
Congress.
meet to determine the future direction of the working
could
members
group.
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SENATE

A. Appropriations Committee
Byrd, Chairm an

Hatfield, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Revenue

D'Amato
Kasten
Domenici
Grassley

Jurisdiction: Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board

B. Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee
Riegle, Chai rman

Garn, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Financial aid to commerce and industry; public and private
housing; urban development and urban mass transit; nursing home
constructio n

Subcom mittee: Housing and Urban Affairs
Cranston, Chairman
Sarbanes
Dodd

Sasser
Kerry
Bryan

Hollings, Chairman

- Danforth, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Communications; transportation

Subcomm ittee: Transportation and Related Agencies
Lautenberg, Chairman
Byrd
Harkin
Sasser
Miku lski

C. Commerce , Science and Transporta tion Committee

D'Amato
Mack
Kassebaum
Pressler
Gramm

Jurisdiction : Housing; urban affairs

Subcommi ttees: Aviation
Ford, Chairman
Exon
Inouye
Kerry
Bentsen

McCain
Stevens
Kasten

Jurisdiction: Aviation

Communications
Inouye, Chairman
Hollings
Ford
Gore
Exon
Kerry
Bentsen
Breaux

Packwood
Pressler
Stevens
McCain
°
Burns
Gorton

Jurisdiction: Communications

Surface Transportation
Exon, Chairman
Rockefeller
Hollings
Inouye
Gore
Breaux
Robb

Kasten
Packwood
Pressler
Burns
Gorton
Lott

Jurisdiction: Surface transporta tion
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D. Enviro nment and Public Works Committee
Burdick, Chairman
Moynihan
Mitchell
Baucus
Lautenberg
Breaux
Reid
Graham
Lieberman

*

Chafee, Ranking Minority
Simpson
Symms
Durenberger
Warner
Jeffords
Humph rey

Jurisdiction: Public building s and improve d grounds of the United States
generally;

* Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §4157 (b), the A TBCB shall report to the Public
Works and Transportation Committee of the House and the Public Works
Committee of the Senate [Environment and Public Works] on its activitie
s
and actions to insure compliance with the ABA.

E. Labor and Human Resources Committee
Kennedy, Chairman

Hatch, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Handicapped individuals

Subcommittee: Disability Policy
Harkin, Chairman
Metzenbaum
Simon
Adams

Duren berger
Hatch
Jeffords

Jurisdiction: Disability policy

Subco mmitte e: Water Resources, Transportation and
Infrastr ucture
Moynihan, Chairman
Mitchell
Lautenberg
Breaux
Reid
Graham
Lieberman

Symms
Warner
Jeffords
Humphrey
Duren berger
Chafee

Jurisdiction: Economic development programs
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A. Appr opria tions
Whitten , Chairman

Conte, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Revenue

Subc omm ittee s:
Lehman, Chairman
Gray
Carr
Durbin
Mrazek
Sabo

3

HOUSE

Transportation and Related Agencies
Coughlin
Conte
Wolf
Dela y

Jurisdiction: Architecturaf and Transportation
Barriers Compliance Board

B. Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Gonzalez, Chairman

Wylie, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Urban devefopment; publi c and privat
e housing; financial aid
to commerce and industry

Subcommittee: Housing and Community Deve
lopment
Gonzalez, Chairman
Roukema
Fauntroy
Wylie
Oakar
McCollum
Vento
Bereuter
Garcia
Dreier
Schumer
Hiler
Frank
Ridge
Lehman
Bartlett
Morrison
Roth
Kaptur
Saxton
Erdreich
Saiki
Carper
Bunning
Torres
Parris
Kleczka
McCandless
Kanjorski
Baker
Neal (N.C.)
Paxon
Hubbard
Ste:irns
Kennedy
Gillmore
Flake
Mfume
Pelosi
LaFalce
Patterson
Price
McDermott
Hoagland
Neal (Mass.)
·)

Jurisdiction: Regulation of the housing industry;
community development
and community planning, training and resea rch;
urban re search and
technologies
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4

C. Education and Labor Committee
Hawkins, Chairman

Goodling, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Measures relating to education or labor generally

Subcommitte e: Select Education
Owens, Chairman
Martinez
Payne
Jantz

Bartlett
Ballenger
Smith

Jurisdiction: Education of the handicapped; rehabilitation

D. Energy and Commerce Committee
Dingell, Chairman

Lent, Ranking Minority

Jurisdiction: Interstate and foreign commerce generally; travel

Subcommitte e: Transportation and Hazardous Materials
Luken, Chairman
Eckart
Slattery
Sloucher
Manton
Swift
Tauzin
Sikorski
Bates
Jurisdiction: Travel

Whittaker
Rinaldo
Tauke
Schaefer
Callahan
McMillan

E. Public Works and Transportatio n Committee
Anderson, Chairman
Roe
Mineta
Oberstar
Nowak
Rahall
Applegate
de Lugo
Savage
Bosco
Borski
Kolter
Valentine
Lipinski
Visclosky
Traficant
Lewis
De Fazio
Skaggs
Hayes
Clement
Payne
Costello
Pallone
Jones
Parker
Laughlin
Geren
Sangmeister

*

Hammerschmidt, Ranking Minority
Shuster
Stangeland
Clinger
McEwen
Petri
Packard
Boehlert
Lightfoot
Hastert
lnhofe
Ballenger
Upton
Emerson
Craig
Duncan
Hancock
Cox
Grant

Jurisdiction: Public buildings and occupied or improved grounds of the
United States generally; transportation (excluding railroads)
*Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §4157 (b), the ATBCB shall report to the Public
Works and Transportation Committee of the House and the Public Works
Committee [Environment and Public Works) of the Senate on its activities
and actions to insure compliance with the ABA.
House additions cont. Pg. 2
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E. Public Works and Transp ortation Commit tee (cont.)
Subcom mittees : Aviation
Oberstar, Chairman
Kolter
de Lugo
De Fazio
Hayes
Laughlin
Mineta
Bosco
Valentine
Lipinski
Vi sclosky
Traficant
Skaggs
Clement
Payne
Costello
Jones
Nowak
Lewis
Parker

Clinger
Shuster
Stange land
McEwen
Petri
Packard
Boehlert
Lightfoot
lnhofe
Ballenger
Upton
Duncan
Hancock

Jurisdiction: Federal Aviation Administration

Public Buildings and Grounds
Bosco, Chairman
Lewis
Nowak
Savage
Oberstar
Geren

Surface Transportation
Mineta, Chairman
Rahall
Applegate
Valentine
Lipinski
Visclosky
Traficant
Lewis
Skaggs
Clement
Payne
Costello
Pallone
Jones
Parker
Roe
Nowak
de Lugo
Savage
Laughlin
Bosco

Shuster
Stange land
Clinger
McEwen
Packard
Boehle rt
Hastert
Upton
Emerson
Craig
Duncan
Hancoc k
Cox
Grant

Jurisdiction: Interstate Commerce Commiss ion matters relative to trucks
and buses; urban mass transit

Petri
Lightfoot
Duncan
Cox

Jurisdiction: Federal building prospectus users
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ADA FACT SHEET - P.L. 101-336
TITLE I - EMPLOYMENT:
Employers with 15 or more employees may not discriminate
against qualified individuals with disabilities. Employers must
reasonably accommodate the disabilities of qualified applicants
or employees, unless "undue hardship " would result.
The employment provisions of Title I become effective 24
months after the date of enactment. For the first two years of
the effective date employers with 25 or more employees are
subject to the requirments of the Act. At the end of the two year
period the requirments will then apply to employers with 15 or
more employees. The EEOC will issue regulations for this title.
Individuals may file complaints with the EEOC and may also
file a private lawsuit. Remedies are identical to the remedies
under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Court may
order the employer to hire or promote qualified individuals,
reasonably accommodate their disabilities and pay back wages and
attorney's fees.
TITLE II - PUBLIC SERVICES:
State and local governments may not discriminate against
qualified individuals with disabilities. New construction and
alterations to existing facilities must be accessible. Existing
facilities must meet program requirements consistent with Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
New buses and rail vehicles must be accessible. One car per
train must be accessible. Existing "key stations" in rapid rail 1
commuter rail, and light rail systems must be accessible.
Comparable paratransit (personalized transport/door to door
service) must be provided to individuals who cannot use fixed
route bus service to the extent that an undue financial burden is
not imposed.
Amtrak passenger coaches must have the same number of
accessible seats as would be available if every coach in the
train were accessible. All existing Amtrak stations must be
accessible.
Individuals must file complaints with the Department of
Transportation (DOT) concerning public transportation and with
other Federal agencies to be designated by the Attorney General
concerning matters other than public transportation. Individuals
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may file a private lawsuit. Remedies are the same as available
under Section 505 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The Court
may order an entity to make facilities accessible, provide
auxiliary aids and services, modifiy policies and pay attorney's
fees.
The Attorney General will issue regulations except for public
transportation. The DOT will issue regs for public transportation
under this title and the Architectural Transportation Barrier
Compliance Board (ATBCB) will issue regs to supplement the AG and
DOT.
TITLE III - PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS:
Public accommodations such as restaurants, hotels, theaters,
doctor's offices, retail stores, museums, libraries, parks,
private schools, and day care centers may not discriminate on the
basis of disability.
Physical barriers in existing facilities must be removed if ,
"readily achievable" (i.e. easily accomplishable and able to be
carried out without much difficulty or expense). If not,
alternative methods of providing services must be offered if
those methods are readily achievable.
New construction in public accommodations and commercial
facilities must be accessible.
Alterations to existing facilities must be accessible. When
alterations to primary function areas are made, an accessible
path of travel must be provided to the altered area, and the rest
rooms, telephone and drinking fountains serving the altered area
must be accessible, to the extent that the added accessibility
costs are not disproportionate to the overall accessibility
costs.
Elevators are not required in newly constructed or altered
buildings under three stories or with less than 3,000 square feet
per floor, unless the building is a shopping center, mall or
health provider's office. The Attorney General may determine that
certain buildings require elevators.
'

New buses and other vehicles (except automobiles) operated by
private entities must be accessible or the system in which
vehicles are used must provide individuals with disabilities a
level of service equivalent to that provided to the general
public (depending on whether an entity is primarily enagaged in
the business of transporting people and whether the system is
fixed route and demand responsive).
New over-the-road buses must be accessible (Greyhound,
Trailways etc.).
Individuals may file suit with the Attorney General as well
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as file a private lawsuit. Remedies are the same as available
under the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Court may order an entity
to make facilities accessible, provide auxiliary aids and
services, and/or modify policies and pay attorney's fees. The
Court may also award monetary damages and impose civil penalties
in lawsuits filed by the Attorney General but not in private
lawsuits filed by an individual.
Lawsuits may not be filed against small businesses for
violations occuring before July 26, 1992, or January 26, 1993
(depending on the size of the business and gross receipts) except
for violations relating to new construction or alterations and
facilities.
The Architectural Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
will be responsible for the issuance of regs under this section.
TITLE IV - TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone companies must provide telecommunication relay
services for hearing impaired and speech-impaired persons 24
hours per day.
Individuals may file complaints with the FCC. Regulations
will be issued by the FCC.
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ADA FACT SHEET
The ADA will protect people with disabiliti es from
discrimin ation in employmen t, transporta tion, public
accommoda tions, activities of state and local governmen t, and
telecommu nications; giving protection which is comparable to that
afforded other groups on the basis of race, sex, national origin,
age and religion. Most provisions go into effect 2 years after
enactment , other than fixed-rout e publicly-f unded transit
vehicles:
Employmen t: All places of employmen t with 25 or more
employees are covered for the first 2 years; after that,
employers with 15 employees or more are covered. Provisions are
similar to Section 504 of the Rehabilita tion Act of 1973
(applicati on procedures must be non-discri minatory, reasonable
accommoda tion is required unless it would pose an undue hardship,
employmen t criteria must be substanti ally related to essential
functions of the job, etc.) Employers may require that an
individua l with a currently contagious disease not pose a direct
threat to the health and safety of others, and may prohibit all
workplace use of drugs and alcohol. Religious entities are not
restricted from preferent ial hiring of people holding to their
particula r religious tenets.
Transport ation (public and private): New purchased & leased
bus & rail vehicles must be accessible . For publicly-f unded
systems, this requireme nt goes into effect 30 days after passage.
Comparabl e paratrans it service must be provided unless it would
pose an undue hardship.
All demand-re sponse service which is provided to the general
public, and privately funded fixed-rout e service, may purchase
only accessible vehicles unless it can be demonstra ted that the
service is accessible when viewed in its entirety. The exception
is privately funded fixed route service which uses vehicles
carrying over 16 passenger s, in which case new vehicles must be
accessible .
Over-the-r oad coaches (Greyhound type buses) are exempted for six
years in the case of large providers and seven years for small
providers ; after that, newly purchased vehicles must be
accessible . The President can extend this for one year further.
The bill commission s a three-year study to determine the best way
to provide access to over-the-r oad coaches.
New bus and rail facilities must be accessible . In altered
facilities , the altered area must be accessible to the maximum
extent feasible. In major structural alteration s, a path of
travel to altered areas and restrooms serving altered areas must
be accessible . Existing facilities must be accessible when viewed
in their entirety.
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The President's Committee on
Employment of People With Disabilities

Suite 636
1111 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-3470
202-653-5044 VOICE
202-653-5050 TDD
202-653-7386 FAX

Dignity, Equality, Independence Through Employment

FACT SHEET
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) OF 1989
The ADA will protect people with disabilities from discrimination
in employment, transportation, public accommodations, activities of
state and local government, and telecommunications ; giving
protection which is comparable to that afforded other groups on the
basis of race, sex, national origin, age, and religion. Most
provisions go into effect 2 years after enactment, other than
fixed-route publicly-funded transit vehicles (see below).
Employment: All places of employment with 25 or more employees are
covered for the first 2 years; after that, employers with 15
employees or more are covered. Provisions are similar to Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (application procedures must
be non-dicriminatory, reasonable accommodation is required unless
it would pose an undue hardship, employment criteria must be
substantially related to essential functions of the job, etc.)
Employers may require that an individual with a currently
contagious disease not pose a direct threat to the health and
safety of others, and may prohibit all workplace use of drugs and
alcohol. Religious entities are not restricted from preferential
hiring of people holding to their particular religious tenets.
Transaortation (tubliclt and privately owned): New purchased &
lease bus & rai vehic es must be accessible. For publicly-funded
systems, this requirement goes into effect 30 days after passage.
Comparable paratransit service must be provided unless it would
pose an undue hardship.
All demand-response service which is provided to the general
public, and privately-funded fixed-route service, may purchase only
accessible vehicles unless it can be demonstrated that the service
is accessible when viewed in its entirety. The exception is
privately-funded fixed route service which uses vehicles carrying
over 16 passengers, in which case new vehicles must be accessible.
Over-the-road coaches (Greyhound-type buses) are exempted for six
years in the case of large providers and seven years for small
providers; after that, newly-purchased vehicles must be accessible.
The President can extend this for one year further. The bill
commissions a three-year study to determine the best way to
provide access to over-the-road coaches.
ADVISORY C O U N C I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The
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The

Secretary of State
Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary of Defense
Attorney General
Secretary of the lntenor
Secretary of Agnculture
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and

Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Health
Human Services
Secretary of Housing
Urban Development

The Secretary of Transportation
The Secretary of Energy
The Secretary of Education
The Secretary of Veterans Affairs
The Chairman of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission

The Administrator of General Services
The Director of the Office
of Personnel Management
The Director of the United States
Information Agency
The Postmaster General
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
BACKGROUND
One of the most difficult problems faced by people with diabetes is employment
discrimination. Misconceptions, stereotypes and a lack of knowledge about the
disease among employers contribute to the continuation of discriminatory hiring
and employment practices.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits employment discrimination on the basis
of handicap within the Federal Government, its agencies and entities receiving
Federal funding. Until recently, there were no Federal protections against
this type of discrimination in the private sector. State protections were
inconsistent at best, or nonexistent. However, with the enactment into law of
the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Federal Government has taken
responsibility for providing clear, strong, enforceable standards to eliminate
discrimination against people with disabilities in private employment, State
and local government, public transportation, accommodation (e.g., restaurants,
theaters, stores) and telecommunication.

I. DEFINITION OF DISABILITY
Who is affected by the Americans with Disabilities Act?
The law's definition of persons with disabilities is based on the definition in
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The law defines a person with a
disability as a person with (1) a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more of the major life activities; (2) a person
with a record of such an impairment; or (3) or a person who is regarded as
having such an impairment. Under the law, diabetes may legally be considered
a disability.

II. EMPLOYMENT
What protections are offered by the law?
Title I, Section 102 of the Americans with Disabilities Act states, "No covered
entity shall discriminate against a qualified individual with a disability
because of the disability of such individual in regard to job application
procedures, the hiring, advancement, or discharge of employees, employee
compensation, job training, and other terms, conditions, and privileges of
employment." For a person with diabetes, this means that an individual cannot
be denied employment without the benefit of knowing the specific qualification
standards which preclude him/her from performing the job. For this type of
decision an employer must have established written standards of employment upon
which employment decisions are made. In effect, the new law shifts the burden
of proof from the job applicant to the employer by requiring the employer to
justify the decision.
The employment discrimination provisions of the bill are based on Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bars job discrimination on the basis of
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race , colo r, relig ion, sex, or nati onal
orig in by priv ate emp loye rs , and on
Sect ion 504 of the Reh abil itati on Act
of 1973 , whic h bars job disc rimi nat i on
agai nst pers ons with disa bili ties by enti
ties rece ivin g Fede ral fund s .

The new law appl ies to emp loye rs of 25
or more empl oyee s for the firs t two
year s follo wing the effe ctiv e date , and
to emp loye rs of 15 or more empl oyee s
ther eaft er. With resp ect to the empl oyme
nt port ion of the law, the effe ctiv e
date is two year s afte r it is sign ed by
the Pres iden t. For all prac tica l
purp oses the effe ctiv e date is July 26.
1992 .
The law' s defi nitio ns of what con stitu
tes job disc rimi nati on agai nst pers ons
with disa bili ties are the same as the
defi nitio ns used in Sect ion 504 of the
Reh abil itati on Act, whic h have been in
effe ct sinc e 1973 .
The law proh ibits all cove red emp loye rs
from disc rimi nati ng agai nst "any
qua lifie d indi vidu al with a disa bili ty"
beca use of the indi vidu al's
disa bili ty. This proh ibiti on appl ies
to all aspe cts of empl oyme nt -- incl udin
g
appl icat ion proc edur es; hiri ng, adva ncem
ent, or disc harg e of emp loye es;
empl oyee com pens ation ; job train ing; and
othe r term s, cond ition s and priv ileg es
of empl oym ent.
Like Sect ion 504, the new law defi nes
the term "qua lifie d indi vidu al with a
disa bili ty" as an indi vidu al with a disa
bili ty who, with or with out reas onab le
acco mmo datio n, can perf orm the esse ntia
l func tion s of the empl oyme nt posi tion
that such indi vidu al hold s or desi res.

III. OTHER DEFINITIONS
Reas onab le Acco mmo datio ns: The bill prov
ides that job disc rimi nati on
incl udes not maki ng "rea sona ble acco mmo
datio ns" for a pers on with a disa bili ty
if thos e acco mmo datio ns woul d allow the
pers on to perf orm the esse ntia l
func tion s of the job -- unle ss thos e acco
mmo datio ns woul d impo se an "und ue
hard ship " on the emp loye r.
The bill stip ulat es that reas onab le acco
mmo datio ns may incl ude such step s as
mod ified work sche dule s, the acqu isiti on
or mod ifica tion of equi pme nt, i.e. ,
for the sigh t-im pair ed, and maki ng faci
litie s read ily acce ssib le to indi vidu als
with disa bili ties .
Undue Hard ship Stan dard : Undue hard ship
is defi ned as, "an acti on requ in.n g
sign ific ant diff icul ty or expe nse. " In
dete rmin ing whe ther an acti on is an
undu e hard ship on an emp loye r, cons ider
atio n must be give n to the follo wing :
1) the natu re and cost of the acco mmo
datio n; 2) the fina ncia l reso urce s of
the
spec ific faci lity invo lved ; the numb er
of empl oyee s empl oyed at such faci lity
;
the effe ct on the spec ific faci lity 's
expe nses and reso urce s; and othe r
poss ible effe cts on the faci lity 's oper
atio n; and 3) the ove rall fina ncia l
reso urce s of the pare nt comp any and its
type of oper atio ns, incl udin g the
com posi tion , stru ctur e , and func tion s
of its work forc e.

IV. ENFORCEMENT AND REMEDIES
The law prov ides that the same enfo rcem
ent proc edur es and reme dies used unde r
Titl e VII of the Civi l Righ ts Act are
to be used by indi vidu als with
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disabil ities who are subject to employm ent discrim ination. Thus, the Equal
Employm ent Opportu nity Commiss ion will enforce the bill's employm ent
provisio ns, and the same Title VII remedies as are availab le for persons based
on race, color, religion , sex or nationa l origin, will be availab le for persons
with disabil ities. Remedie s include injuncti ve relief (a court order to stop
the discrim inatory practic e), back pay for lost wages, and attorney s' fees.
Individu als may bring private lawsuits to obtain court orders to stop
discrim ination, but money damages cannot be awarded . However , individu als can
file complai nts with the Attorney General who may file lawsuits to stop
discrim ination and obtain monetary damages and penaltie s.

V. OTHER PROVISIONS
Title II and Title III of the Act prohibi t discrim ination on the basis of
disabil ity with respect to public transpo rtation and public accommo dation,
respecti vely. Title II states, "No qualifie d individu al with a disabil ity
shall, by reason of such disabil ity, be excluded from the particip ation in,
be
denied the benefits of, or be subjecte d to discrim ination by a departm ent,
agency, special purpose distric t, or other instrum entality of a State or local
governm ent."
Similar ly, Title III prohibi ts discrim ination on the basis of
disabil ity with respect to the enjoyme nt of goods, service s, faciliti es,
privileg es and accommo dations of any place of public accommo dation.
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PCEPD FACT SHEET
Allegatio ns have been made against disability rights leaders.
Some would say these attacks have been overkill.
What are the
facts at the President 's Committee for the Employmen t of People
With Disabilit ies?
1.

Jay Rochlin, Executive Director, was sent a letter of
reprimand in November of 1989 from the Departmen t of Labor
for overspend ing approxima tely $240,000 {10% of the budget)
in the previous fiscal year.

2.

Sharon Woodward, Assistant to the Executive Director,
received a promotion to GM-14 after the fiscal fiasco was
discovere d. She is responsib le for monitorin g the budget and
expenditu res.

3.

Contracto rs at the President 's Committee repeatedly
objected to being paid in cash. Why were there cash
payments with NO paperwork ?

4.

Contrary to Federal law, money has been improperly funnelled
through the accounts of other organizat ions.

5.

There have been longstand ing and continual accusation s of
racism against the managemen t of the President 's
Committee .

6.

Jay Rochlin became aware that there were serious allegation s
of illegal discrimin ation against him and the President 's
Committee . He agreed to settle the complaint s quietly.
Instead, he has spent the last several weeks misrepres enting
the facts surroundin g allegation s of discrimin ation. He has:

**

allowed selected personnel correspond ence to be circulated
around the country;

**

participa ted in character assassina tion against .disabled
leaders;

**

misrepres ented the reasons behind the request for his
resignatio n.

People interested in disability rights
racial and disability discrimin ation.

are

embarrass ed by

the

People interested in disability rights are embarrass ed by the
fraud, waste, abuse and mismanage ment. {See attached letter to the
Departmen t of Labor's Inspector General).
People interested in disability rights are embarrass ed by this
Executive Director.
Jay Rochlin must resign now.

{May 1,1990)
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Dignity. Eo:.;a l1ty. lnaeoendence Tnrougn Emotoyment

April 9, 1990
Mr. Raymond Maria
Acting Inspector General
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
Dear Mr. Maria:
President Bush appointed me to serve as Chairman of the
President's Committee on Employment of People with
Since then I have heard
Disabilities on July 27, 1989.
by former and present
references
al
occasional conversation
of the agency.
practices
in
s
irregularitie
employees to past
of any
results
and
causes
the
that
me
Management assured
remedied.
been
had
occurred
have
might
which
s
irregularitie
However, yesterday I attended an . informal meeting called by
five distinguishe d federal offi~ials, some of whom had had
relationship s with the President's Committee, to inform me of
deep concerns they have about the agency's operations in
regard to management, financial and personnel practices.
They feel that there have been consistent patterns of serious
problems over the years, and that many of these problems have
I was urged to take immediate action.
not been remedied.
While I have the highest regard for my agency's present
management, the individuals at yesterday's meeting are
extremely credible people, including two Presidential
At
appointees and one member of the Vice President's staff.
least three of them are attorneys.
I therefore respectfully request that your off ice undertake an
immediate and thorough investigation of the financial,
management and personnel practices of my agency, and make
recommendati ons in regard to any past or existing
irregularitie s, and for optimal management practices in the
future.

ADVISORY C O U N C I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Secretary or Slate
Secretary or the Treasury
Secretary or Defense
Altorney General
The Secretary of the Interior
T"e Secretary ot Agriculture
The
The
Tne
The

The
The
The
ano
Tne
ana

Secretary of Commerce
Secretary or Laoor
Secretary of Health
Human Services
Secretary of Housing
Uroan Deve1ooment

The Secretary of
The Secretary of
The Secretary ot
The Secretary of

Transoonat1on
Energy

Education
Veterans Allairs
The Chairman ot the Ecua l Emo1ovment
·
Opponun1ty Comm1ss1on

The Ao:nin1strator of General Services
The Director of the Office
ot Personnel Management
The Director ot the Un1teo States
/nlormat1on Agency
The Postmaster General
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-2I am available to discuss these matters with you or members of
your staff at your convenience.
Si~,c.eiely,

/~;i'~·
Justin Dart, Jr.
Chairman
cc:

Michael Ryman
Jay Rochlin
Evan Kemp
Nell Carney
George Covington
Bob Funk
Janet Dorsey
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INVEPENPJmT LIVING TRUST AND CON'IRIBUTIONS PROVISIONS
The intent of this provision is to codify current Social

· security rules which dictate whf;!n tlix:t!cl- or lr-ust contribution s

will not be r..:ounted as income or resources £or SSI eligibility.
Undercurren t law, thf;!re is no assurance that these rules will
exist in the future, therefor·e they must be codified in statute.

This provinion wills
1, Codify Lhose rule~ t'lnd explicitly permit contrihution o
other than fuocl, shelter and cash to be excluded as income
or resources from SSI eligibility. This includes such items
as soci~l services, vocational rehabilitatio n services,
medical care, tr~n:;;por tat ion, educational services, personal
assistanc~ or aLtendant care services, and services or
equipment related to the quality and livability of the
individual's shelter which arf:! noL for the purposes of rent,
mortgage, x~al property taxes, garbage collection, sewerage
services, watt!1., heating fuel, electricity or gae.
2.

Adds one new minur

improvement to the current rules:

(a) Allows an SSI recipient to receive clothing
without it. having an effect on the pe1.·son's benefits.
Permits a beneficial trust to be established to continue
3,
to provide assistanc..:e to Lhe SSI recipient once his parents
have passed away. This beneficial trust will not be counted
as a resource or as income as lung as the SSI recipient do~s
not have acce5s to the truat.
4. Requires SSA to develop materials which explain the
rules to SSI recipients and their families so that they will
know what types of con tr U.n..1tions will be allowed by SSA
without jeopardizing the ssr recipient's eligibility for SSI
and Medicaid.
'l'he CBO estimate is zero except for the notification provisions
which will cost $5 million over 5 years.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS AND SERVICES
THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE
I.

PURPOSE

tion 504), adm inist ered by
Sect ion 504 of the Reha bilit ation Act of 1973 (Sec
Education of the Handicapped
the Offic e for Civil Rights (OCR), and Part B of the

Education and Reha bilit ative
Act (EHA), administered by the Offi ce for Special
child ren to rece ive a free
Serv ices {OSERS), guarantee the righ t of handicapped
r prot ectio ns needed to
appr opria te publ ic education and to be afforded othe
oppo rtun ities . This
ensure that they will be provided equal educational

s a framework with in which
Memorandum of Understanding (Memorandum) estab lishe
on 504 and the EHA are
OCR and OSERS will work toge ther to ensure that Secti

cons isten t manner poss ible.
admi niste red in the most effe ctive , effic ient , and
implement agreements,
Using this fra mework, OCR and OSERS will develop and

re tha~ handicapped child ren
poli cies ; procedures and prac tices designed to ensu
those righ ts guar antee d by law.
will , to the fulle st exte nt possible~ be accorded
II.

SCOPE

e prov ision s of 34 C.F.R.
This Memorandum governs issue s arisi ng under appl icabl
ns under Sect ion 504 of
Part 104, Subpa_rt D (Department of .Education regu latio
latio ns implementing Part B
the Reha bilit ation Act) and 34 C.F.R. Part 300 (regu
of the Education of the Handicapped Act) .

.

0
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One day I envision a nation in which any individual will
have the opportunity to live a fulfilling, productive and
independent life. Expo 1991 brings us closer to that day. This
conference is crucial to improving competitive employment
opportunities for people with disabilities because it showcases
the technological advances and information sharing necessary to
ensure the rights of ALL Americans.
Although the recent passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act was historic, we must continue to pursue a
partnership between the public and private sectors. The research
and development of assistive technology is central to redressing
discrimination in the workplace. A successful partnership, an
informed citizenry and innovation utilizing technology is key to
making the ADA a reality.
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Brooklyn Center for
Independence of the Disabled, Inc .

408 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201
7 I 8 625-7500 VOICE
718 625- 7712 TTY
7 I 8 625-2239 FAX

December 13, 1990

Ms. Maureen West, Legislative Assistant
Office of Senator Robert Dole
SH-141 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510-1601
Dear Ms. West:
My office called you the other day to ask if Senator Dole
would consider speaking at EXPO '91/ACCESS TO THE WORKPLACE on
April 16, 1991.
You sa id he might not wish to travel outside
Washington.
This letter is designed to bring you up to date on what we
have accomplished since our September letter to you and to
persuade the Senator that this is an event worth the travel time
required.
I can report to you without exaggeration that EXPO '91 seems
to be the right conference at the right time. People seem very
receptive to our message that DISABLED DOES NOT MEAN UNABLE and
they are anxious to learn how to comply with the new Americans
with Disabilities Act. As a result, we have already signed up 32
exhibitors and most of our workshop speakers. The event was
listed in several hundred specialized journals, resulting in 10
or more inquiries per week from possible attendees and
exhibitors. We anticipate attendance by 500 people per day,
primarily employers of sma ll to mid-sized firms, manufacturers
and distributors of ad aptive equipment, architects, designers,
government agencies, v ocati onal facilities, advocacy groups and,
of course, many people with disabilities.
The ADA has been c alled "the most significant civil rights
law in 25 years,'' and is the s u bj e ct cf articles in every type of
magazine from The American Banker to INC. to NONPROFIT TIMES. Our
workshops and exhibit s are designed to answer employers'
questions about what it me ans to them and to allay their fears
about the cost of compli a n ce.
EXPO '91 is not just a two day trade show and employment
conference focusing o n t he Americans with Disabilities Act.
It
is really an attempt to e l i minate the obvious and subtle barriers
to independence, which h a mper the lives of people with
d is abilities. For them, as f or everyone else, a real job is the
b est route to an independent life. The ADA requires employers to
p r ovide reasonable access to a job and to hire people based on
their real abilities a n d n ot their physical disabilities.
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I enclose informatio n about Brooklyn Center for the
Independe nce of the Disabled, the sponsorin g organizat ion , and
about the conferenc e itself, with the hope that they will help
persuade Mr. Brady to include this event into his busy schedule.
By his participa tion as keynote speaker at our lunche on on
April 16 from 12 to 2, he would lend his enormous prestige to the
cause of opening the world of employmen t to people with
disabilit ies and would, of course, have a significa nt influence
on the attendanc e. We would be grateful if he could speak about
what it means to become disabled in the prime of one's life,
because this is a possibili ty facing every person, whether from
guns, or accidents or strokes.
May we have his answer by January 15, so that we may use his
name on our invitation s? Thank you very much for considerin g
this request.
Sincerely ,

D~~~lflc,~
Executive Director

DAMQ/ts
wp5/clien ts/brady
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EXHIBITORS AT EXPO '91
(as of December 5, 1990)
Alternatives to Barriers
American Foundation for the Blind
Baruch College Computer Center for the Visually Impaired
Braun/Monmouth Customized Vans
Brooklyn Union Gas Company
Citibank
C-Tech
Die Rad Technologies
Dragon Dictate
Easter Seals of New Jersey & National Easter Seals
Eastern Paralzyed Veterans Association
Federation Education & Guidance Systems
Federation of the Handicapped
Hygeia Design Associates
Holiday Inn
IBM
In Touch Systems
International Center for the Disabled
Kurzweil
Long Island Mobility
Mount Sinai Medical Center
National Institute of Rehabilitation (U.S. Department of Education)
New York State Office of Vocational & Educational Services for
Individuals with Disabilities (VESID)
New York State Science & Technology Foundation
New York Telephone Company
Optelec
Project Jp..:i:: House
Sean.:h for Change
Steelcase
Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn
Unique Bathing Supplies
Whitakers
Early Deadline for Exhibitors l/15i91

to the workplace
Presented by the Brooklyn Center for
Independence of the Disabled , Inc.
in coop era tion with
United Way of New York City.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Robert Bailey
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Carol Barness
Brooklyn Union Gos Co.
John Bradley
Morgon Guaranty Trust Co.
Dale Brown
President's Committee tor Employment
of People with Disobilites
Mory Ann Carroll
United Cerebral Palsy
Helen Cleary
NYS Deportment of Labor
Lewis Davis

Davis, Brody. Inc.
Barbaro Devore
Office of Vocational Educational
Services tor Individuals with Disabilities
Ruth Dickey
Mt. Sinai Medico/ Center
Dolly De Thomas
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza Hotel
Anne Emerman
NYC Mayor's Office for
People with Disabilities

wiff:~fs~bi1%i~~b~~3

Center tor Students
The Honorable Howard Golden
Sharon Gruenhut
Notional Multiple Sclerosis Society
Norman D. Grunewald
Notional Easter Seal Society
Lindo Harris
West Point-Pepperell
Etha Henry
United Woy of New York City
Cheryl Homer
New York Telephone Co.
Anne lmpellizzeri
NYC Partnership
.
Barbara Katersky
American Express Corporation
John Leonard
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
Patricia Livingston. Ph . D.
New York Universtiy
Eleonor Luger
New York Newsdoy
Grace H. McCabe
Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Ronald McGowan
Private Industry Council
Willie Menendez
IBM
Lorraine Merdon
The Dime Savings Bonk of New York. FSB
Stephen Messinger
The Equitable
Michael Moroch
United Cerebral Palsy
Barbara Mur none
Chemical Bonk
Kevin Oldis
Republic Notional Bonk
The Honorable Major R. Owens
Cynthia Rountree
Chose Manhattan Bonk
Pincus J. Rosenfeld
NYS Office of Mental Health
Jack Ryan
NYS Commission tor Blind
and Visually Handic apped
Mork Sanders
Marriott Corporation
Patricia M. Schaeffer
Skodden . Arps. Slate. Meagher & Flom
Roberta Shea
Citibank
Paul Smith
NYS Office of Advocate
for the Disabled

ti~":J~~I ~:~~~

Mt. Sinai
Mork Tebbono
NYS Science and Technology
Foundation
Dione Volek
Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn

fo~~~~ ~~~i~~~

International Center
Susan J. Zimmerman
United Woy of New York City
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Presented by the Brooklyn Center for
Independence of the Disabled, Inc.
in cooperation with
United Way of New York City.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

WORKSHOP SPEAKERS & MODERATORS
(as of December 5, 1990)

Robert Bailey
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Coral Barness
Brooklyn Union Gos Co.
John Bradley
Morgon Guaranty Trust Co.
Dole Brown
President's Committee for Employment
of People with Disobilites
Mory Ann Carroll
United Cerebral Palsy
Helen Cleary
NYS Deportment of Labor
Lewis Davis

Chris Bell, Attorney & Advisor to the Chairman, U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission
Mark Brossman, Partner, Chadbourne

&

Davis. Brody, Inc.
Barbaro Devore
Office of Vocational Educational
Services for Individuals with Disabilities
Ruth Dickey
Mt. Sinai Medical Center
Dolly DeThomas
Holldoy Inn Crown Plaza Hotel
Anne Emermon
NYC Mayor's Office for
People with Disabilities

Park

Richard Drach, Manager, E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Company Program
on Employment & Disabilities

w;/hgi~~~i1$~~d_r:J~~

Center for Students
The Honorable Howard Golden
Sharon Gruenhut
Notional Multiple Sclerosis Society
Norman D. Grunewald
Notional Easter Seal Society
Lindo Harris
West Point-Pepperell
Etha Henry
United Woy of New York City
Cheryl Homer
New York Telephone Co.
Anne lmpellizzeri
NYC Partnership
Barbara Kotersky
American Express Corporation
John Leonard
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
Patricio Livingston. Ph.D.
New York Universtiy
Eleanor Luger
New York Newsdoy
Groce H. McCabe
Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Ronald McGowan
Private Industry Council
Willie Menendez
IBM
Lorraine Merdon
The Dime Savings Bonk of New York. FSB
Stephen Messinger
The Equitable
Michael Moroch
United Cerebral Palsy
Barbaro Murnane
Chemical Bonk
Kevin Oldis
Republic Notional Bonk
The Honorable Major R. Owens
Cynthia Rountree
Chose Manhattan Bonk
Pincus J. Rosenfeld
NYS Office of Mental Health
Jock Ryan
NYS Commission for Blind
and Visually Handicapped
Mork Sonders
Marriott Corporation
Patricia M. Schaeffer
Skodden. Arps. Slate. Meagher & Flom
Roberto Shea
Citibank
Paul Smith
NYS Office of Advocate
for the Disabled

Fred Francis, New York State Vocational and Educational Services to Individuals
with Disabilities.
Judy Goldberg, Disabilities Program Coordinator, New York University
Center for Students with Disabilities
Paul Hearne, Executive Director, The Dole Foundation
Dr. Deborah S. Kearney, President, Workstations, Inc.
Barbara Murnane, Manager of Special Recruitment, Chemical Bank
Robert Marino, A.I.A., Building Codes Committee, N. Y.C. Chapter of
American Institute of Architects
Terry Iv.foakley, Associate Executive Director for Barrier Free Design &
Communications, Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association
Representatives of Love-a-Cup Beverage, Marriott Corporation,
Multitasking Systems, Steelcase & Other Corporations
Carol Ann Roberson, Director of Equal Employment Opportunity,
New York City Department of Employment
Edward Specht, Rehabilitation Technologist, Mount Sinai Medical Center

Mt. Sinai

t~~~~I ~:n~~~

Mork Tebbono
NYS Science and Technology
Foundation
Diane Valek
Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn
John Wingate
International Center for the Disabled
Susan J. Zimmerman
United Woy of New York City
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FACT SHEET
WHAT:

EXPO '91/ACCESS TO THE WORKPLACE

to the wo r kp l ace
Presented by the Brooklyn Center fo r
Independence of the Disabled , Inc.
in cooperatio n w ith
United Way of New York City.
ADVISORY C OMMITIEE

Robert Bailey

A trade show and exhibition to promote independent BrooklynChamber~;,~'::i:r~~=
living through employment for people with disabilities . BrooklynUnionGasco.
John Bradley
Morgon Guaranty Trust Co.
Dole Brown
President"sCommitteeforEmployment
of People with Disobilites
MaryAnncarron

90 EXHIBITS, 8 WORKSHOPS, OFFICE OF THE FUTURE,
THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES, CELEBRITY SPEAKERS, SOCIAL
EVENTS & ADVERTISING PROGRAM JOURNAL

UnitedCerebro/Polsy
Helen Cleary
NYS Deportment of Labor
Lewis Davis

Davis. Brody. Inc.
Barbara Devore
Office of Vocational Educational
Services for Individuals with Disabilities
Ruth Dickey
Mt. Sinai Medical Center
Dolly DeThomas
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza Hotel
Anne Emerman
NYC Mayor's Office for
People with Disabilities

WHEN & WHERE: April 16-17, 1991
The Marriott Marquis Hotel,
1535 Broadway in New York's Times Sqnare Area
SPONSORED BY:

BROOKLYN CENTER FOR INDEPENDENCE
OF THE DISABLED
in cooperation with
THE UNITED WAY OF NEW YORK CITY

wi;~gk~bi1,Cf;~id__b/J~~

Center for Students
The Honorable Howard Golden
Sharon Gruenhut
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Norman D. Grunewald
Notional Easter Seal Society
Lindo Horris
West Point-Pepperell
Etha Henry
tyftew'OY of New York City
Cheryl Homer
New York Telephone Co.
Anne lmpellizzeri
NYC Partnership

WHY: To help employers implement the Americans with Dis ab i 1 i
Act
EXHIBITORS &

*

AUDIENCE:

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

National

Local Employers - Small, Medium .inericanEx~~~~~~r~~;;;;~h
Large
John Leonard
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
Human Resources/Equal Employment
Patricialivingston.Ph . D
Opportunity Specialists
NewYorkUniverstiy
Eleonor Luger
Manufacturers & Distributors of
NewYorkNewsday
Groce H. McCabe
Adaptive Equipment
Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Ronald McGowan
Architects & Designers
Private Industry council
Federal, State & Loca 1 Governments
winie Menenra~
P eop le Wl'th D'isa b'l l l't'ies
LorroineMerdon
The DimeSovingsBankofNewYork.FSB
Service Providers/Advocacy Organizations
stephenMessinger
The Equitable
Vocational & Rehabilitation Facilities
Michae1Moroch
United Cerebral Palsy
&

Barbara Mur none

Chemical Bank
WORKSHOPS: "How to Comply with the New Americans with
Kevin Oldis
Republic
National Bonk
Disabilities Act"
The Honorable Major R. Owens
"Workplace Accessibility"
Cynthia Rountree
Chase Manhattan Bank
"State of the Art Technology"
Pincus J. Rosenfeld
NYS Office of Mento/ Health
"The Hiring Process"
Jock Ryon
NYS Commission for Blind
"Success Stories"
and Visually Handicapped
"Myths & Facts About Employing People with
Mork Sonders
Marriott Corporation
Disabilities"
Patricio M. Schoeller
Ska dden. Arps. Slote. Meogher&Flom
"Accommodating Beyond the Physical 11
Roberto Shea
Employee
Becomes Disabled 11
"What Happens When an
Citibank

CONTACT :

Joyce Gersten (718-230-3200) about booths,
sponsorships, advertisements, workshops, special
events, attendance

Poul Smith
NYS Office of Advocate
for the Disabled

Mt. Sinai

t,~~;;;~I ~,;',;i~~

Mork Tebbono
NYS Science and Technology
Foundation
Dione Volek
Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn
John Wingate
International Center for the Disabled
Susan J. Zimmerman

United Woy of New York City
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408 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Brooklyn Center for
Independence of the Disabled, Inc.

718 625-7500 VOICE
718 625-7712 TTY
718 625·2239 FAX

FACT SHEET
DESCRIPTION: BCID is a nonprofit organization, founded in 1956, which provides services and advocacy for
people with disabilities. Its mission is to promote their full participation in society. BCID is managed
and operated by people who themselves have disabilities. All services are provided free to the
consumer and without a medical evaluation.
OUR GUIDING PHILOSOPHY: "DISABLED" DOES NOT MEAN "UNABLE!"
Citizens with disabilities are neither patients to be cured, nor children to be protected.
They have the right to pursue an education, get a real job, find an apartment, raise a family,
vote, go shopping, dine at a restaurant, go to the movies and ride a bus, i.e., pursue the ordinary
activities of adult life.
WHAT WE DO: We work with our consumers as partners, not preachers. Our services include:
Counseling, Community Resources & Independent Living Skills: Help with budgeting,
housekeeping, travel, negotiating the social service system, supervising a home attendant,
using leisure time and other aspects of living independently. BCID informs its consumers about
products and refers them to useful services.
Vocational Training: BCID helps consumers access the appropriate training to which they are entitled
under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act.
Entitlements: BCID teaches consumers about their civil and economic rights, how to prove eligibility,
complete forms and appeal unfavorable decisions regarding SSI, SSDI, Welfare, Medicaid, etc.
Housing: BCID helps consumers to locate accessible, affordable housing and teaches them how to
negotiate leases, prevent eviction, make home modifications and obtain financial grants.
Transportation Services: BCID provides van service to those not able to use public transportation
and advocates for accessibility of buses, subways, trains and terminals
Systems Advocacy: BCID educates the public and works with legislators and government agencies to
remove the barriers which maintain dependence. We played an active role in the passage of New York
City's Local Law 58, in obtaining an accessible bus fleet and para-transit service and in passage
of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
WHO \YE SERVE: 1200 persons per year (three quarters of whom are of African-American
or Hispanic descent)
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BCID

Brooklyn Center for
lnd~pendence of the Disabled, Inc .

408 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201
718 625-7500 VOICE
718 625- 7712 TTY
718 625-2239 FAX

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President:

Howard Silverman, Accountant

Vice President:

Ellen Nuzzi, Academic Counselor for Disabled
Students, Long Island University

Secretary:

Gertrude Goldstein, Former Director, Woodward Park
School, Brooklyn, New York

Treasurer:

Gerard Nuzzi, Assistant Director, Summer Youth
Employment Program, Catholic Charities

Members:

Alan Ander, Senior Tax Specialist, Touche Ross & Co.
David Dopico, Community Activist
Olin A. Lipford, M.S. Counseling, Community Activist
Carol Ann Roberson, Director of Equal Employment
Opportunity, New York City Department of E mployment &
former Commissioner, Mayor's Office for the H andicapped
Harilyn Rousso, Psychotherapist & former Director,
Networking Project for Disabled Women & Girls, YWCA
of New York
Thomas K. Small, Student, Brooklyn Law School
Thomas Walsh, Consumer Advocate, United Cerebral Palsy

Executive Director: Denise McQuade, M.A. Rehabilitation Counseling,
External V.P., National Council on Independent Living
Board Member, Association of Independent Living Centers
of New York
Governor's Appointee, N.Y.C. Transportation Disabled
Committee
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From Handicapped to Dis abl ed

o

The Ha ndi cap ped Pro gra uis Tec
hni cal Amendments of 1988 (P. L.
ena cte d on November 7, 1988)
100-630
cha
han dic app ed ind ivi du als aut hor nged the names of org ani zat ion s for
ize d by the Re hab ilit ati on Ac
Int era gen cy COllUll.ittee on the
t.
Ha
ndicapped became the Int era gen The
on Di sab ilit y Re sou rce s and
cy Cccma.ittee
the
the Handicapped became the Pre Pre sid ent 's Cota11littee on Employment of
wit h Di sab ilit ies . However, sid ent 's Coamnittee on F.mployment of Peo ple
the se cha nge s we re not made bec
"di sab led " was fou nd to be a
be tte r term tha n "ha ndi cap ped aus e the term
__ __ __ __ __ __ we re .niade to." The cha nge s
mave- away - fro m-L ef.- r-d n1ft :Ol
ian
d{c
ap-p
e_
d_
per
son
s wit h th~
no~~ "th e han dic e.p ped
"- and -to- ac:knowledae-- the lr sta
tus
as
"in div idu als " fir st and . to. _u.s
"pe rso ns" or
e ..!'handicappedtt - or "di sab led
adj ect ive aft er the noun. Thu
" ool y as an
Handicapped Am eric an Ind ian s s, P.L . 100 -63 0 als o changed the Co unc il on
to the Co unc il on American Ind
Ha ndi cap s.
ian s wit h
o

Based on thi s Co ngr ess ion al. lea
to change the name of its off d, tbe De par tme nt of Ed uca tio n has begun
ice s fo~ ser vic es to handicapp
The DOE Cle ari ngh ous e for the
ed
Ha ndi cap ped has become the Cle per son s.
for Di sab ilit y Inf orm ati on.
ari ngh ous e
pu bli cat ion s and in reg ula tio DOE has als o made some cha nae s in term s in
ns, from ref ere nce s to "th e
han dic app ed" to
ref ere nce s to "pe rso ns wit h
dis ab ili tie s."
o The As soc iat ion for the Ha
ndi
Ha ndi cap ped Ch ild ren and Yo uthcap ped , The Na tio nal Inf orm atio n Ce nte r for
the y have no pre fer enc e bet we . and the Sp eci al Olympics hav e sta ted tha t
en the terms "ha ndi cap ped " and
They all pre fer the ter m
"di sab led ."
"ch all eng ed. "
o De spi te sev era l amend~ent
s, the
con tin ues to pro hib it dis cri mi Re hab ilit ati on Act of 1973, as amended,
nat ion aga ins t per son s on the
"ha ndi cap ." A "ha ndi cap ped
per son " is def ine d as a per son bas is of
phy aic al or me nta l imp airm ent
who has a
wh ich sub sta nti all y lim its one
ma jor lif e ac tiv iti es. The
or more
Act doe s not hav e a de fin itio
n for "di sab led
per son ".
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I n tr od u c t i on
Comprehensiv e legislation has been introduced in both the
Senate and the House of Representati ves to prohibit
discriminati on in employment on the basis of handicap. The new
legislation also applies to alleged discriminatio n in housing,
public accommodatio ns, transportatio n, and broadcast or
communicatio ns services.
The intent of the legislation is to give persons with
disabilities the same protection against discriminatio n currently
provided by other Federal civil rights laws which prohibit
discriminati on on the basis of race, sex, national origin, and
religion. While most employers would not argue with the
sponsors' desire to provide a national mandate for elimination of
discriminati on against persons with disabilities , the proposal
deserves serious attention from EEAC members because of several
aspects in which it appears to be significantly different from
existing law.
S. 2345, the "Americans with Disabilities Act of 1988," was
introduced in the Senate by Senator Lowell Weicker CR-CT>. An
identical companion bill CH.R. 4498) was introduced in the House
by Rep. Tony Coelho CD-CA). The Senate bill has been referred to
In the House,
the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources.
action
While
bill.
the
consider
will
four different committees
informally
have
sponsors
year,
by either body is unlikely this
targeted this legislation for quick passage in the next Congress.

10 1 5 Fifteenth Street . NW . W ashington . DC 2000 5

Telephone 202 789-8650
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ANALYSIS
fotential Inconsistenc ies With Existing

La~

s. 2345 is structured as an entirely new effort to prohibit

handicap discriminatio n. Its prohibitions and requirements would
apply in addition to, rather than in place of, existing laws on
handicap discriminatio n. Thus, it becomes particularly important
to examine how the new requirements would differ from the
requirements already imposed by the Rehabilitatio n Act of 1973
and various state laws.
For example, most BBAC members already are covered by
Section 503 of the Rehabilitatio n Act of 1973, enforced by the
Department of Labor, which requires government contractors to
take affirmative action to employ individuals with handicaps.
S. 2345 would not modify or eliminate these requirements . In
fact, it specifically states that nothing in the bill should be
construed to affect or change the nondiscrimin ation provisions in
the Rehabilitatio n Act. Instead, it creates another, entirely
separate, enforcement scheme which would be administered and
enforced by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in a
fashion similar to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
In introducing the bill, Senator Weicker stressed that it is
drawn from the Rehabilitatio n Act and the regulations issued
under · that Act. Co!l.9_. Rec. 55108, April 28, 1988. A careful
examination of the language in S. 2345 reveals, however, that
there are significant provisions in the bill which are not taken
from the current law and, in fact, are quite different from
existing judicial interpretatio ns. The most obvious of these are
found in the basic definitions used in the legislation. S. 2345
abandons the current statutory definition of an "individual with
handicaps" applied to determine who is protected by the
Rehabilitati on Act. In addition, the legislation makes a
significant change in the definition and application of the
concept of reasonable accommodatio n.
Defining Disability: Who Is Protected?
A key difference between existing law and S. 2345 is that
the legislation includes no specific definition of a "handicapped
individual" or "individual with handicaps" as those terms have
been used under the Rehabilitatio n Act. Rather, the legislation
seeks to define who is protected by defining "discriminat ion on
the basis of handicap" to mean discriminatio n because of a
physical or mental impairment, a perceived impairment, or a
record of impairment.
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Qef ining the Duty_~o Accommodate: What Is Reasonable
Accommodation?
Perhaps the most significant discrepancy between S. 2345 and
existing law is in the definition of reasonab ~ e accommodation.
As explained below, the bill's definition essentially eliminates
the term reasonableness from the duty to accommodate. The only
limitation on the duty to accommodate is spelled out in a later
section of the bill, and that limitation is likely to apply only
in the most extreme circumstances.
Senator Weicker's analysis of this issue begins by
ackn owledging that "reasonable accommodation" is a very important
coDc e pt in the context of dealing with individuals with
disabilities. The language of S. 2345 differs significantly from
the definition of reasonable accommodation fo u nd in existing
federal regulations. It also is different from the concept of
reasonable accommodation as applied by the :~ preme Court in the
landmark case of Southeastern Community College v. Davis, 442
U.S. 397 <1979), and cited with approval by the Court last year
in Arline.
It is unclear whether this change represents an unintended
If a change
oversight or a deliberate rejection of existing law.
in existing law is intended, the sponsors have not indicated why
they believe such a change is necessary, nor have they indicated
that they have given serious attention to the implications of
such a change.
The current law was described by the Supreme Court in
Arline:
When a handicapped person is not able to perform the
essential functions of the job, ~ he court must also
consider whether any "reasonable accommodation" by the
employer would enable the handicapped person to perform
those functions ••.. Accommodation is not reasonable if
it either imposes "undue financial and administrative
burdens" on a grantee, Southeastern Community College
v. Davis, supra at 412, or requires "a fundamental
alteration in the nature of [the] program" id, at 410.
107 S.Ct. at 1131 n.17.
The Supreme Court went on to note that regulations issued by
the Department of Health and Human Services, as well as other
federal agencies, list a series of factors to be considered in
determining whether accommodation would cause undue hardship.
These include: the nature and cost of the accommodation needed;
the overall size of the recipients' program with respect to
number of employees, number and type of faciliti~s, and size of
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In short, the costs associat ed with this bill are a
small price to pay for opening up our society to
persons with disabil ities. Indeed, the costs to this
Nation of discrim ination against persons with
disabil ities are staggeri ng . . . . The costs to our
society of discrim ination -- in economic as well as
humanit arian terms -- are much greater than the costs
of elimina ting such discrim ination.
~Q~·

Rec. 55109-51 10 (April 28, 1988).

While it is true that many accommo dations carry only a
modest cost, it is also true that a fair number of handica p
discrim i nat i on cases have involved requests for some very
expensi ve accommo dations. Neither the language of the bill nor
the explana tion of Senator Weicker offers any practic al guidanc e
for such a situatio n.
Limitati on on the Duty_lo Provide Accomm odation -The only apparen t limitati on on an employe r's duty to provide
such accommo dations is the provisio n in Section 7 of the bill
which states that it shall not be unlawfu l for an employe r to
fail or refuse to make an accommo dation if that accommo dation
"would fundame ntally alter the essentia l nature, or threaten the
existenc e of, the program , activity , business or facility in
questio n." Note that the provisio n do e s not refer to a
fundame ntal change in the nature of the job, but rathPr refers
only to situatio ns which would involve a fundame ntal change in
the essenti al nature of the busines s.
Thus, S. 2345 restruc tures the current law to exclude the
concept that an accommo dation is not reasonab le where it would
Instead , the
impose undue financia l or adminis trative burdens .
tly
apparen
dation
accommo
provide
employe r's respons ibility to
the
of
cost
the
where
ns
situatio
would be limited only in those
to
as
me
burdenso
and
e
accommo dation would be so expensiv
"threate n the existenc e of ..• [the] busines s." To understa nd
the practic al implica tions of this, it is interest ing to examine
how several handicap discrim ination cases from recent years might
have been decided had the new standard been in place.
For example , in Treadwe ll v. Alexand er, 707 F.2d 473 Cllth
Cir. 1983), the job at issue was the position of seasona l park
technic ian. Individu als in these jobs were required , among other
things, to collect fees from persons using the park. The job
required an individu al to be capable of walking six hours a day.
The plainti ff acknowl edged that he could not walk more than a
mile a day due to a heart conditio n. He could not perform other
required duties such as operatin g a motorbo at, walking over rough
r- was suggeste d
terrain , and handling disorde rly park visitors .
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statistic al analysis as a method of proving handicap
discrimin ation.
The EEOC regulation s issued under S. 2345 must include a
requireme nt that employers engage in "outreach and recruitme nt
efforts to increase the workforce represent ation" of disabled
individua ls. S. 2345 would require the EEOC to "establish a
process and timelines for the developme nt, implemen tation, and
periodic revision of such outreach and recruitme nt efforts." It
is unclear whether this process is intended to involve either
counting of disabled individua ls, or the setting of numerical
goals and timetable s with respect to disabled individua ls. Nor
is it clear whether and how the new enforceme nt authority of the
Commissio n would be coordinat ed with the Departmen t of Labor's
existing enforceme nt authority under the Rehabilit ation Act.
One area where S. 2345 spells out fairly specific
requireme nts for employers is with regard to preemploym ent
inquiries and physical examinati ons:
Preemploy ment Inquiries -- S. 2345 states that the
Commissio n's rules shall generally prohibit employers from making
preemploy ment inquiries about whe t her an applicant has a
"physical or mental impairmen t, perceived impairmen t, or record
of impairmen t." Nor would employers be permi t ted to inquire
about the nature or severity of such an impairmen t.
As with existing procedure s under Section 503, an employer
engaged in affirmativ e action ·may invite an applicant to
voluntari ly identify a physical or mental impairmen t, and such
informatio n must be kept confiden tial. The exception s to the
confiden tiality requireme nt found in Section 503 regulation s -for superviso rs, first aid personnel , etc. -- are written into
the new legislatio n.
During the applicatio n and interview process, an employer
would be permitted to make a preemploy ment inquiry about the
applican t's ability to "satisfy legitimat e qualifica tion
standards , selection criteria, performan ce standards , or
eligibili ty criteria, " as defined in the bill. The burden of
proving the legitimacy of such criteria is on the employer.
Section 5(b) indicates that for such criteria to be
nondiscrim inatory they must be "both necessary and substanti ally
related to the ability to perform ... the essential component s of
" This language differs slightly from
the particula r job ...
regulatio ns under Section 503
current
OFCCP's
in
the language
which provide that job qualifica tion requireme nts should be
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- 11 Civil Actions in Federal Court -- S. 2345 would give
individuals the right to file civil enforcement actions in
federal court. This, of course, is different from the existing
scheme under Section 503 which is enforced by the Department of
Labor and which does not permit private lawsuits by individual
(Private actions currently are available under
complainants.
Section 504). S. 2345 appears to suggest that, once the EEOC has
established enforcement procedures for handicap discrimination,
an individual will be required to initially file a complaint with
the agency before initiating a lawsuit in federal court. The
legislation is not clear as to all of the procedures, but
presumably the bill's reference to Title VII coverage means that
Title VII time limits (180 days/300 days> would apply to the
filing of an administrative complaint. The bill does state that
if the agency has not completed processing the claim within 180
days, the individual may immediately initiate a lawsuit.
In such civil actions, the court would receive the records
of any agency proceeding, would hear additional evidence
submitted by the parties, and would issue a decision based on the
preponderance of the evidence. That is, the judicial proceeding
would not be simply a review of the administrative decision by
the agency. The court would have authority to grant whatever
relief it deemed to be appropriate. It is unclear whether the
bill's general reference to monetary damages would permit awards
of compensatory or punitive damages in addition to back pay.
Such awards are not permitted in cases filed under Title VII.
In another slight deviation from existing Title VII law,
S. 2345 provides that the court (or agency) may in its discretion
award attorney's fees to a complaining party who prevails. Title
VII's attorney's fees provision has been interpreted to permit,
in certain circumstances, an award of fees to a successful
defendant.
Additional Concerns
Because of the comprehensive scope of this legislation,
there are several other points which deserve attention because
they may have a potential impact on EEAC member companies.
Barrier Removal -- One such area is the legislation's
requirement for the removal of architectural, transportation and
communications barriers. Section 5 of the bill provides that it
shall be discriminatory to establish or "to fail or refuse to
remove" any architectural, transportation, or communication
barriers that prevent the access or limit the participation of
persons on the basis of handicap. While the bill is not
absolutely clear, this requirement appears to apply to every
entity which is subject to the discrimination provisions of the
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Conclusion
The comprehensive nature of S. 2345 makes it a piece of
legislation which must receive serious examination. While the
good intentions of its soonsors are clear, there is strong
evidence already that the bill was drafted without giving close
scrutiny to the practical impact of the numerous changes it would
make in existing law. We will keep you fully informed as further
developments occur.
Questions £egarding this memo may be addressed to Larry
Please call Karen Carra
Kessler or John Tysse at (202) 789-8650.
if you would like to receive a copy ~the bill.
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HAt I DI CAP P E0 ACCE SS 113 I L IT Y C0 MP ~ 0 ;,11 S[
Summary Description
HR 1158, as passed by the House, requires that all c0v~r2d
:nu 1 t i f a mi 1 y n e w c o n s t r u c t i o n dwe 1 1 i n g s b e c o n s t r u c t e d ~ o t h a t a 1 1
doors into and wit~in the premises are wide enoug~ f0r persons
~~ith wheelchairs and all public and - com~on areas ara readily
accessible to and usable by the handicapped. Further, units in
covered multi family new construction must provide: an ~ccessible
route into and through the dvH?ll ing for handicapped persons, 1 i1ht
switch~s and thermostats at an appropriate level; bat~room walls
reinforced for later installation of grab bars at a tenant's
e x pe n s e ; a n d k i t c h e n a n d b a t 11 r o J ms i n '" h i c h a wh e e l c h a i r c a n
:13'1i?UVCr.
Tl1e Bipartisan Substitute relieves HUD of any Qbligation to
devclope or to enforce a federal building code or to generally
revie~ and approve the plans, designs and construction of c~vered
~ultifamily d~ellings.
It encourages states and localities to
adopt and implement their own laws. It aut~orizes 5tate and local
agencies to .inspect construc~ion and certify com~liance ~ith t~e
r <: ·l u i r ·? :n e n t s o f t h e b i l 1 • I t d o e s tl o t r e d u c e t h e c o v e r a g e .o f t h e
Ji 11 or alter the features neg'Jtj ated by the sponsors, MAH3 and
ji3ability groups. The principal benefit of the bipartisan
substitute is the deferral to and encouragement of st~te a~d 10cal
~nforcement, thus avoiding federal monitoring of the ~00,00D plus
mu I ti fa 1n i l y u n i ts cons tr u ct e d each ye a r.
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WHO ARE PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES?

The first nationwide study of the attitudes and perceptions of people with
disabilities was conducted by the well known firm of Louis Harris and Associates
in 1986. "Bringing Disabled Americans into the Mainstream" was the first study
of this magnitude to actually ask people with disabilities what they thought
about their lives. The following survey highlights describe and depict what it
means to have a disability in America.
Demographics: (of the Harris sample)
• Gender - 44% Male, 56% Female
• Age range - 66% between the ages of 16-64
33% 65 yrs. of age and up
• Race - 80% White; 10% Black; 6%; Hispanic; 4% Other
• Disability type - 44% Physical Disability
13% Sensory Impairment
6% Mental Disability
32% Other Serious Health Impairments (heart disease
cancer, diabetes, epilepsy, etc.)
Education:
• Americans with disabilities have far less education, as a group, than
non-disabled Americans.
• 40% of all persons with disabilities did not finish high school.
Poverty:
• Americans with disabilities are much poorer than are non-disabled
Americans --50% report household incomes of $15,000 or less.
• A disturbing rate of poverty exists among elderly persons who have
disabilities -- 32% of all persons aged 65 and over report a household
income of $7,500 a year or less.
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Work:
• Not working is the truest definition of what it means to be a person
with a disability -- 66% of all Americans with disabilities between the
ages of 16 and 64 are not working.
• A large majority of those not working say that they want to work.
66% of working-age persons with disabilities, who are not working, say
that they would like to work.
• 4 7% of persons with disabilities who are not employed full-time say that
employers won't recognize that they are capable of doing a full-time job.
• 28% say that a lack of accessible or affordable transportation is an
important barrier to working.

Social Life and Leisure Time:
• Having a disability means less social life than non-disabled persons and
not being able to get around and socialize as much as you would like.
• 56% report that their disability prevents them from getting around,
socializing outside their home, or attending cultural or sports events
as much as they would like. This statistic rises to 79% among persons
with severe disabilities.
• 64% report that they had not attended a movie in the past year.
• As a group, persons with disabilities are much less involved in
community life than are non-disabled persons.
• 49% report that an inability to use public transportation, a lack of
accessible transportation, or not having someone to drive them, are
important reasons why their social activities are limited.
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October 11, 1990

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

ln f*-1 Jet.I' 1891 M a relUIC
" • of famlll• tnOvtna Off bue du1 to a landlW
or bnlt.l• CC>bOtm or an enY\ronment&l

s 15085

A111naaarr •o. 11u
The wtetant Je1l1latfon clerk read
<Pul"P03e: Technical eorrecUo"' to Human .. follows:
Development S.rvicel and He-.IUJ ReTh• 8en•tor from ~nn.ylvanla, tMr.
has.rd, Ot d~ to litk ueeument, tnveatln'counl.a>
°'"' Cet .and Servloea
Admlnlatratlon ac- l!lnc:Tml], tor Mr. DoLI, propo.u an amend·
t.lon, W.W,. ot rtniedlaUon for 1Uch con,
ment. numbered Ifft.
cern ot huard. and anJ IUch local educaMr. HARKIN. Mr. Prea1dent, I send
Uon•l ..,encv •hall be deemed to beton1 to
Mr. SPllCTJ:R. Mr. Prealdent, I uk
th•
catc1or)'
descrlbocl
In
eectlon an amendment to the deak and uk tor unanlrnoua consent that readlnt or the
It.a Immediate con.stderatton.
6(c)(2)CA><ll> for fllcal reu 1H1.
Tho PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment be dlspenaed "1th.
Mr, HARKIN. Mr. President, I am clerk
The PRF.BlDINO OPFICER. With·
will rePOrt.
proPQ&ln1 thla amendinent on beh&lf
out objection, It Is so ordered.
The bill clerk read aa follows:
of the Senator troni Ohio [Mr. Mnz..
The amendment la 1.1 follow1:
Th• Senator from Iowa, CMr. Hu1n.111],
oaA UMJ. It has been cleared by the pro1>01ed an amendment
numbered 21Jfl.
On Pat• li2, lint 25, Insert after "deaf
minority, It hu no bud1eta.ry Impact
Mr. HARKIN. Mr, President, I uk adult.I" th• followtnr: ": ProvlMd. That,
on the bill.
unanlmou.s
that readln1 ot the unt.ll OClobC!r 1, JH1, the funda 1.pproprl·
It &ssures that Impact aid payments amendmentconsent
ated l.O eury out section '111 of Lhe R~h•·
be d1si>ensed with.
bUJt&Uon Act. of 1071 CH U.8.C. '19Sc!) •h•ll
will not be loet to a 15Chool district
The
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
With·
be U8cd to 1upport enULlt• C1.1rrentl1 tecetv.
where atudents are bell'll temporarily out obJectlon, It t.s ao ordered.
lni iranta under the aecUon".
removed from the diatrlct tor ha.z&rd·
The amendment I• as follows:
ou1 a.s.sessment and reinedlatton due to
Mr. DOLE. Mr. Pre$1dcnt, I am &lad
On
P&ae
111,
line
24,
chanie
a P088ible l&ndllll conta.mln&tion.
that thla amendment hu been accept·
"$2,4.72,940,000" to "U,474,HO,OOO".
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
On
pa.re
40,
Jlne
Cl,
chance ed on both •Ides of the aisle. The purpose of thla amendment Is technical ln
my amendment will aaalst an Ohio "$3.500,528,000" to "U,5o1,21a.ooo".
On Pare 40, line U, after the word nature and will delay for 1 1ear the
school district ~·hich ia faclna a finan·
clal crlBls due to an unusual and "clalma" lnaert the followtni: ": PrOvid«d oompetltlve rrant procea for Inde/urlht,r, That Of the total &mount provided,
urrent set of clrculn8tanoea.
t'l'1.H2,000 1h&.11 be tta.n11ferred to "Human pendent llvini center rrant.eea under
The Fairborn. OH, achool district Development 8ervlcea" aocount for part B the Rehabtutatlon Act of 1913. Thia
ol(tenalon ...m not trnpedo the crucial
educates student.a who reeldc on ot title IV of I.he .Mt".
Wrla-ht·Patt.erson Air Force Bue, and
Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, first, service. provided by independent
u a result ls entitled to Federal thla ia a technical amendment to cor· Uvtne center• In any way,
tnu>act aid payment.a. A number of rect a i>rlntln1 error. Althou1h thJa
Next )'ear, wo wm once aaaln reau·
these student.a llve In the WoOdland pro\•lalon "'aa ln the subcommittee reo- thorfze the Rehabilitation Act, which
Hlll.s houalni development on the omniendatlon &nd adopted b1 t.he full will rtve ua ample OPPOrtunlty
base. Thia development l.s located committee. Jt
inadvertently Jett throu1h the oveslrht 1>roeeas to earewithin close proximity to two landfllls, out ot the blll when ft Wt.I printed. fully evah.iate these programs. Tht tX·
a.nd resident. have been extremely The laniuare was provldqd In order to tension t.rill aJso allow the Rehabillt&·
concerned about the POU1ble health Provide additional fundlne tor the tfon Services AdmlnJatrat.lon addition·
al time to develop and publl&h the
hazards asaoclaU:d with the Iandfllla. child welfare services.
The second and third correct.a the at&ndards and indlcaton that wm pro.
Because of these concerns, the Air
Force ls moving aome eo fatn!lle.s off bill for amendment.a in&dvertenU.Y left vlde lmPOttant criteria for the con·
the base t.e.tnporarU1 ••hlle risk weu. out of the bilJ totals. The first II In te· tlnuation of rranta.
ment and remediation for any hazards latlon to the $7150,000 for the unlveral·
Tht Indicators, however, are not the
are conducted. Obvtoualy, the health ty-artlliated proeram. and tho aec.ond aole reason for delasrtn1 lmplementa·
million tor the excellence tlon of the oompctltJve 1rant. process.
and safety of these families muat be relatea to
the rnatn concern, and I am pleased in minority education prolt'tJD.
Wt can all attest to a new direction In
I ur1e adoption of the amendments natlonlll disa.blllty
that the baae haa taken thil action.
policy, and we all
en
bloc.
However, tr only 54 children who
look forward to dlacuasln; issues rela.tThe
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
.h
aitend Pa.lrbotn achoolt move off the there further debat..e on the amend· ed t.o the Independent 1Mn1 centera In
bue, the school dlatrlct wfll be ment? If not, the
qucatlon 1a on aeree. enaurlnJ their lmPOrtant contribu·
dro1>ped lnto a lower Impact aid cate· lnr to the IDlendment or the Senator tlons to cnhanc~ the lives ot Amerlrory, afirnlftcant11 reduelnr their pay- from Iowa.
.a.na 'Aith dlsabllitlea.
ment and causlni 1 serious flnlncial
The amendment (No. 2061> wu -"Mr. SPECTER. This amendment
hit.rdshlp.
agreed to.
would POSIPOne for 1 year the compeTht.s amendment wm allow the Fair·
Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, 1 rnove tltlon of the Independent llv1n1 cen·
born echools to remain 1n the1r cat.e10· to reeonaider tho vote bJ which the tera. Thcso ccnter11 have been noncomry while the altuatlon Is being rc- anumdment wu arrced to.
peULlve. lam told, alnce 19'19. The Re·
aolved, Md wW help to tnake thia Un·
Mr. SPl!:CTER. J move to lay tt\at habllltatlon Act &U.1>u1atea that In
fortur1ate situation a Uttlo taaier for motion on the table.
fiscal 1991 theae cent.era will be comThe motion to lay on the table 1111a.a petiUvely awarded.
both the schoola and ta.mlllee Mfectcd.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ia a1rcc<1 to.
Mr. President, I believe this has
The l'RESIDJNO Ol'TICER. The been cleared on both aldea,
there further debate on the arnend·
Mr. HARKIN, We have no obJectlon
mcnt? It not, the question la on agree- Chair would inform tho manuera that
lnir to the amendment of the Senator the pendin1 question 1$ the committee to the amendmcmt.
amendment
from Ohio.
Mr. SPECTER. I ur1e adoption.
The &rr).endment (No. 2960) wu
AXDDKD'l' xo. un
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The
agreed to.
tl'ull>OIC: To reqUJre that fUJ\d4 iappropri- question 1' on urcew to the amend&t.td to make irant.1 tor the establlabln1nt ment.
Mr. HARKIN, Mr. President, I mov
and operation of independent. 11vm. oen·
The &mf',ndment <No. 2962) wa.s
to roconaldet the vote by which th
\era bo uaed to IUl>P<>l't. •ntltlet currenuu .. __. t
amendment wu aareect to.
. Ivins the
#.
-·~ o.
Mr. SPECTER. I move to lay that
r. p
ER. Mr. President, on
Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, t
motion on the table.
behalf of Senator Dou, 1 send an niove to reconsider the vote.
The motion to lay on the table w
amend?nent to the desk and aBk for ft.a
Mr, HAR.KIN. l move to Jay that
agreed to.
tmtnedlate conaldtratlon.
motion on the table.
The J>Ri:SIDINQ OFFICER. The
The motion to lay on t~e table wa$
clerk will rePOrt.
asreed to.
~~AXW>

e

-u

•2
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Mr. President I rise today to offer an amendment that will
provide the necessary funding to enhance the delivery of mental
health care to our country's rural elderly. The mental health
needs of people living in rural areas is not being met.
Similarly, the mental health needs of the elderly are not being
met. Consequently , elderly persons who live in small rural areas
are at double jeopardy when faced with mental health problems.
But the lack of mental health services is not the greatest issue
among rural elderly -- elderly people in general are often
resistant to seeking and accepting formal mental health services.
The elderly are more willing to take their mental health
problems to people they have regular contact with; people they
know and trust. Professional s (i.e. family physicians and clergy)
and service providers (i.e. Senior Center directors and staff
members, county Extension agents) have regular, trusted contact
with rural elders. But, few service providers are trained to
recognize warning signs of depression, suicide, Alcoholism,
complicated grief or Alzheimer's Disease; many professional s were
trained before gerontology was included in the curriculum. The
reality is that professional s and service providers most likely
to come into contact with an elder who has mental health concerns
have little or no training in aging or mental health.
In Kansas, an innovative project is being developed to
alleviate this rural health issue. Through the "Enhancing Mental
Health Services for Rural Elderly project a core group of trusted
professional s and service providers will be trained in
gerontology and mental health issues of the elderly. As a result
of this project the rural elderly will have trained people in
their community to help them recognize and overcome problems of
depression, suicide, Alcoholism, complicated grief or Alzheimer's
Disease.
Training will be provided by Kansas State University faculty
and selected graduate students in Human Development and Family
Studies, mental health professional s in the field, and nationally
recognized consultants in the area of rural mental health.
Training sessions will be held in county hospital sites
throughout the state for both professional s and service
providers.
Training will be focused primarily in the following areas:
1) normal aging; 2) recognizing problems of aging persons; and 3)
communicatin g with the mental health network. The professional s
(i.e. physicians and clergy) will also receive advanced clinical
training in ways to assess and treat these problems.
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My amendment directs $450,000 of monies be appropriated
under Title III of the Older Americans Act to ensure that elderly
persons be afforded appropriate and adequate mental health care.
The "Enhancing Health Services for Rural Elderly" project is a
step in the right direction in assuring that the mental health
needs of people living in rural areas are being met.
Following their training programs, service providers who
understand normal aging and the warning signs of specific mental
health problems can then refer elderly persons to local clergy or
family physicians. Members of the clergy or family physicians
whose assessment skills are more advanced can then determine the
need for specialized mental health treatment and provide the
critical link to mental health services.
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MR PRESIDENT, ONE YEAR AGO TODAY, TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE
GATHERED ON THE WHITE HOUSE LAWN FOR THE HISTORIC SIGNING OF THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990.
THE ADA, WHICH PROHIBITS DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF
DISABILITY IN EMPLOYMENT, PUBLIC SERVICES, PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS,
AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS, WAS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE CIVIL RIGHTS
LAW TO BE ENACTED SINCE 1964. IT'S ABOUT THE INTEGRATION OF ALL
CITIZENS INTO EVERY ASPECT OF AMERICAN SOCIETY.
IT'S ABOUT REAL
PEOPLE WITH REAL LIFE ISSUES.
A FEW MONTHS AGO FOR EXAMPLE, I HEARD ELOQUENT AND MOVING
TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES ON
THE NEED TO ENSURE INDEPENDENCE AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR PEOPLE
WITH DISABILITIES.
THE HEARING, WHICH ADDRESSED THE USE OF PERSONAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES (PAS), MADE IT CLEAR THAT CONGRESS NEEDS TO BUILD ON THE
GAINS ACHIEVED ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
IN HIS POIGNANT TESTIMONY,
TIM STEININGER OF DODGE CITY, KANSAS PERSUASIVELY JUSTIFIED THE
REVISION OF CURRENT POLICIES TO INCLUDE A COMPREHENSIVE AND
FLEXIBLE PAS PROGRAM. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, THE TIMELY AND THOROUGH
CONSIDERATION OF SUCH A PROGRAM IS ONE OF MY TOP PRIORITIES.
WHY? BECAUSE I BELIEVE, AS DO MY COLLEAGUES, THAT EVERYONE
DESERVES THE RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION.
IS THIS TOO MUCH FOR A
PERSON WITH A SEVERE DISABILITY TO EXPECT OUT OF LIFE? INCLUSION
SHOULD MEAN ENJOYING THE RIGHTS THAT THOSE OF US FORTUNATE TO BE
SELF-SUFFICIENT TAKE FOR GRANTED EVERYDAY.
ISN'T THAT WHAT THE
ADA IS ALL ABOUT?
MR. PRESIDENT, I BELIEVE WE NEED TO ENHANCE THE DELIVERY OF
PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES IN THIS COUNTRY IF WE ARE TO AFFORD
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES THEIR RIGHT TO LEAD INDEPENDENT AND
PRODUCTIVE LIVES. I AM OPTIMISTIC ABOUT THE FUTURE OF DISABILITY
POLICY. LET'S BUILD ON THE GAINS WE'VE MADE TO ENSURE
INDEPENDENCE AND FREEDOM FOR ALL AMERICANS.
THE AMENDMENT I AM OFFERING TODAY WILL INVEST IN THE PROMISE
OF AN ALL INCLUSIVE SOCIETY BY DEVELOPING INNOVATIVE APPROACHES
TO THE DELIVERY OF CONSUMER-RESPONSIVE PERSONAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES. WITHIN THE PROJECTS OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE UNDER THE
ADMINISTRATION ON DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, THE MONIES
APPROPRIATED FOR THE EXPANSION OF PERSONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
WILL BE A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION IN BUILDING A COMPREHENSIVE
ARRAY OF PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES.

1
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE CHARTER
The CommitteQ's official designation
Advisory committee on spacial Minimum Wages
The Committee's objectives and the scope of its activity
Provide advice and recommendations which·~ill enable the
Wage and Hour Division to eff actively administer the Fair
Labor Standards Act, the Public Contracts Act, and the
McNamara-O'Hara Service contract Act as they apply to
workers with disabilitias tha~ impair their productive
capacity.

The period of time necessary for the Committee to carry out its
purposes
Indefinite as long as its advice and recommendations are
needed in connection with the applicable minimum wage laws.
Tha Department to whom the Committee reports
SQcretary of the Department of Labor
The Department's agency responsible for providing the necessary
support for the Committee
Employment Standards A'inistration, Wage and Hour , Division
Membership

~

\

tl{

·,

J

The Committee shal#consist of 3 members selected to
/J..
represent the resp tive view ints of the following groups:
J
one each from labo
industr
other than wo~~shaps), the
public, a State rehabilitation agency and a·-Stata labor
J'
agency; 9 consume
embers workers with disabilities or ~
re resen atives of or anizat ons re res
ch workers
w th disabilities
a e
uardians o such
w9r ers ; and 9 officials representing wor s ops, hospitals,
· or'"inst~tutions or organizations of workshops, hospitals, or
institutions. Committee members shall not be employees of
the Government by virtue of their nomination to the
Committee, except those who are compensated by the
Department of Labor for their services on the Committee.
The Committee may establish subcommittees from among its
member s as may be necessary.

l
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-2A dQac riptio n of the dutie s for which the Comm ittee is
respo nsibl e

The Committee shall :

(1) repre sent the vario us viewp oints
involv Qd in provi ding advic e and recom mend ations on the
•dmi niatra tion and enfor cemen t of the wage and hour laws as

theae perta in to the employment of worke rs with disab ilitie s
at wages below the legal minimum; (2) repre sent the vario
us
viewp oints invol ved in provi ding inform ation and advic e to
thQ Wage and Hour Divis ion in its consi derat ion of
chang es in the worki ng cond itions of work'a rs with posit ive
disab ilitie s; and (3) repre sent the vario us viewp oints

invol ved in provi ding advic e and recom mend ations for speci
al
proje cts and exper iment al progr ams to impro ve the earni
ngs
or emplo yment oppo rtuni ties of the wcrke ~ s with disab ilitie
s

comin g under tha progr am.

The estim ated annua l opera ting costs in dolla rs and staff -year
s
for
such Comm ittee

$27,0 00 and 1.0 staff per year
The estim ated numbe r and frequ ency of Comm ittee meeti ngs

{ .

Twice a year

The Comm ittee's termi natio n date
Two years from the data of this chart er unles s renew ed or
termi nated prior to that time .
This chart er is filed on t h e date indic ated below .

Octob er 26, 1989
Date
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Bush Admin is trati on Offers
on Disab ility Legis lation
Emplo yment Issues :
1. Agreed to cover the privat e sector in same way that
minor ities are protec ted by title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of
1964: all emplo yers with 15 or more emplo yees to be covere
d in 4
years (25 or more in 2 years ).
2. Agreed to use existi ng, tough standa rd for reason able
accom modat ion/un due hardsh ip from Feder al regula tions for sectio
n
504 of the Rehab ilitati on Act.
3. Agreed to extend nondi scrimi nation protec tions to the
priva te sector for those with AIDS or who test positi vely for
the
HIV-v irus.
4.
Agreed to place severe restri ction s on preemp loymen t
physi cals and preem ploym ent inquir ies about applic ants'
disab ilitie s, like those in sectio n 504.
Covera ge of State and Local Govern ments:
5. Agreed to cover state and local govern ments using
sectio n 504 standa rd, even those that do not receiv e federa
l
funds.
6.
Agreed to use Harkin /Kenne dy formu lation for includ ing
"undue burden s" langua ge (cross refere nce to existi ng
regula tions) .
7.
Agreed to handle duplic ative covera ge and admin istrati ve
remed ies in Justic e Depar tment regula tions, not in statut e.
Public Accom modati ons :
8.
Agreed to cover public accom modati ons in the priva te
secto r in the same way that minor ities are protec ted in title
II
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and have furthe r offere d to
includ e medic al office s.
9.
Agreed to use Harkin /Kenne dy conce pt of "read ily
achiev able" (provi ded we agree on its defin ition) for
retro fittin g existi ng facili ties (as long as covera ge of public
accom modat ions confor ms to our offer) .
10 . Agreed to use existi ng sectio n 504 standa rds for
applyi ng nondi scrim inatio n conce pts to public accom modati ons
(for examp le, for new const ructio n and for auxili ary aids,
again
based on our scope of covera ge of public accom modat ions).
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Public Transportatio n:
11. Agreed that all new buses and all new rail vehicles
must be accessible, except where impractical .
12. Agreed that all new facilities built by providers of
public transit must be accessible.
13. Agreed to require provision of paratransit services,
subject to cap based on operating expenditures .
14. Agreed to include mentally retarded and physically
disabled people in supplemental paratransit if unable to use
accessible system.
Telecommunic ations:
15. Agreed to the concept of providing functionally
equivalent phone service for persons with hearing impairments,
including both interstate and intrastate service.
General:
16. Offered position on coverage of drugs and alcohol
under the ADA:
exclusion of those who currently use illegal
drugs or who have been convicted of drug trafficking, and
coverage of those who use legal drugs, including alcohol, in the
same manner as section 504, thus protecting rehabilitated former
drug and alcohol users.
16. Agreed to numerous changes in language, including not
having the word "solely" in the general prohibitions of the ADA.
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I s sue
Ti tle II

- - -- -- --- ·--- ---

- - ---

Ken nedy /Har kin Pos itio n

Adm inis trati on Pos itio n

Emp loym ent

1.

Reli giou s ent itie s

Exem ptio n for reli giou s
tene ts only

Exem pt ent itie s alto geth er

2.

Ille gal Drug Use rs

Lim ited excl usio n

3.

Pha se-i n

Tot al excl usio n

No resp onse to Adm inis trati on
off er

4.

Rem edie s

Sec 1981 - jury tria l,
com pens ator y and pun itiv e
dam ages

S.

Def. of "und ue burd en"

"not sign if ican t 11

6.

Insu ranc e lang uage

Hav en't shar ed lang uage

7.

Burd en of proo f

Shi ft to emp loye r

8.

Var ious repo rt lang uage
item s

Pend ing

2 yrs, 25 emp loye es
4 yrs, 15 emp loye es
Titl e VII rem edie s only
(EEOC, non -jur y tria ls)
Leav e und efin ed so curr ent
case law defi niti ons appl y
Mus t say no chan ge from
curr ent law inte nde d
Cur rent law: Clai man t has
burd en
Pend ing
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Iss ue
Ti tle III
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Ke nne dy/ Ha rki n Po sit ion

Tr an spo rta tio n/S tat e Lo cal
Go ver nm ent
Pa rat ran sit Cap
3% eff ec tiv e in 12 yea rs
Key sta tio ns/ ph ase in
Fol low NYC de fin itio n/a llo w
20 yea rs
P riv ate tra nsp ort ati on
all new bus es mu st be lif t
equ ipp ed in 3 yea rs
Sec ret ari al dis cre tio n
Non e
wa ive rs fro m all ,,ne w bus es"
r e qui rem ent

Lo ca l gov ern me nt exe mp tio n

No res pon se to Ad mi nis tra tio
n
po sit ion

Ad mi nis tra tio n Po sit ion
2% eff ec tiv e now
?

Do a stu dy of the iss ue s
Som e

Sam e siz e exe mp tio n as
for pri va te

• l

\

¥
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Issue
Title IV

Kennedy/H arkin Position

Administr ation Position

All businesse s

Title II & medical offices

Public Accormnod ations

Scope of Definition
Timetable for Implement ation

?

2 - 4 years

Standards - general

Broad and vague

Standard in bill OK only if
scope is Title II and medical

Retrof it of existing buildings

"readily achievable "
language to be explained in
report language

more precise language
needed in bill

Remedies

Fair Housing Act includes monetary
damages

Title II (Injunctiv e relief
only)
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"ENHANCING MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR RURAL ELDERLY"

PROBLEM STATEMENT:
The mental health needs of people living In rural areas are not being
met. Similarly, the mental health needs of the elderly are not being met. Consequently, elderly persons
who live in rural areas are at double jeopardy when faced with mental health problems. But the lack of
mental health services is not the greatest Issue among rural elderly -elderly people in general are often
resistent to seeking and accepting formal mental health services.

' \ \ ')'
~\

The elderly are more willing to take their mental health problems to people they have regular
contact with ; people they know and trust. Professionals (i.e. family physicians and clergy) and service
providers (Le .Senior Center directors and staff members, county Extension agents) have regular,
trusted contact with rural elders. But, few service providers are trained to recognize warning signs of
depression, suicide, Alcoholism, complicated grief or Alzheime~s Disease; many professionals were
trained before gerontology was included in the curriculum. The reality is that the professionals and
service providers most likely to come into contact with an elder who has mental health concerns have
little or no training in aging or mental health.
PLAN OF ACTION: Professional and service providers will receive intensive training in the following
three areas: 1) normal aging ; a) re,_;ognizlng problems of aging persons; and 3) communicating with the
mental health network. The professionals (i.e. family physicians and clergy) will also receive advanced
clinical training in ways to assess and treat these problems.
The training will be provided by Kansas State University faculty and selected graduate students
in Human Development and Family Studies, mental health professionals in the field, and nation'ally
recognized consultants in the area of rural mental health. Training sessions will be held in county
hospital sites throughout the state for both the professionals and service providers.
Following their training programs, service providers who understand normal aging and the
warning signs of specific mental health problems can then refer the elder to local clergy or family
physician. Members of the clergy or family physicians whose assessment skills are more advanced can
then determine the need for specialized mental health treatment and provide the link to mental health
services.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES:
Through the Enhancing Mental Health Services for Rural Elderly
project a core group of trusted professionals and service providers will be trained in gerontology and
mental health issues of the elderly. As a result of this project the rural elderly will have trained people in
their community to help them recognize and overcome problems of depression, suicide, Alcoholism,
complicated grief or Alzheimer's Disease.

J'.

I

V.,>-~

~~~-

BUDGET:
It is estimated that $450,000 will support the project director and training staff;
consultants ; training materials; travel; inservice trainings and secretarial support.

.. ,_,,... !"J~-'"''

f1fD

Carolyn S. Wilken, Ph .D.
Assista_nt Profe~s~r, Human Development & Family Studies
Extension Spec1ahst, Adult Development & Aging
Richard B. Miller, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Marriage & Family Therapy
Human Development & Family Studies
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COSTS OF ACCESSIBILITY
1.

Making Buildings Accessible
--Retrofitting a building of 150,000 square feet with a fair
market value of $10 million for complete accessibility: $25,000
to $50,000 (R.D. Lynch, "Accessibility Costs :".or E::isting
Buildings in Pennsylvania," Sept. 1, 1986)
--Retrofitting ~ building of 75,000 square feet with a fair
market value of $5 million for complete accessibility: $15,000
to $38,000 (Id.)
--Retrofitting a building of 25,000 square feet with a fair
market value of $1.5 million for complete accessibility: Sll,000
to $24,000 (Id.)
--Retrofitting a building with 7,000 square feet with a fair
market value of $500,000 for complete accessibility: $10,000 to
$30,000 (Id.)
--Retrofitting a building of 4,000 square feet with a fair murket
value of $250,000 for complete acces~ibility: $7,500 to $22,500
(Id. )

~ -Three-story residential elevato,,r:
Edgewater, Mary'Tand)
· ~ -Multi-story commercial elevator:

$35,000 (Kenmark, Inc.,
$25,000 per floor (National

\.I'" ~enter for Education Statist!~s, • The Impact of Section 504 of
1

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 cm
Universities,'' June 1979)

J'JTl~rican

Colleges and

--Wood ramp: $/5 per linear foot (Id.)
~' l<amp for entrance with 6-inch rise:
--Concrete ramp:

1-3 steps:
4-6 steps:
7+ steps:

$450

$ 1,000
$ 3,000
$10,000 (Id.)

--Retrofitting an existing commerci~l bathroom: ~500 to $4,000
(Ronald M~ce, "Acce:'isibility Modifications," 1976)
--one-story motorized lift for wheelchair users: $2,000 to
$6,000 ("Homes Without ~arriers,'' £!1.anC'!ing Times, March 19138)
an existing entrance door and installing ~ew door:
$3,000 (National Center for Erlucation Statistics, supra)

~Wjdening

--Widening an existing interior doorway and installing new door:
$300 ~o S600 (Id.; Mace, !_UEra)
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--Lowering existing water fount~in:
Education Statistics, supra)
--Installing new water
Accommodatin

fo~ntain:

$200 (National Center for

$1,000 (Id.)

ersons with disabilities

--Certified sign language interpreter for a deaf person:
$23.00 per hour for freelance interpreter (Sign Language
Associates, Washington, D.C.)
$21,000 to $23,500 for interpreter for one year (Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf, Rockville, Maryland)
--Closed-cap tioned videotape: Sl,200 to $2,650 per hour of tape
(U. s. Department of Commerce; National Captioning Institute,
Falls Church, Virginia)
--Open-captio ned 16mm film: $2,100 to $2,400 per 20 minutes of
film (Special Programs and Populations Branch, Division of
Visitor Services, National Park Service; Pilgrim Film Services,
Inc., Hyattsville, Maryland)
--75 pages of written text on audio tapes: Sl,720 for 200
copies (Taylor Royal Casting, Washington, D.C.)
--Written text in Braille form: $2.50 per page (Clovernook Home
and School for the Blind, Cincinnati, Ohio)

~--Computer

with speech synthesizer and appropriate software for
blind persons: $5,000 (Baruch College, "Computer E<Juipment &
Aids for the Blind and Visually Impaired," 1985)

/

--TDD (Telecommun ication Device for Deaf Persons): $150 to
$700 per unit (Ultratec, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin; Krown
Research, Los Angeles, California; Plantronics, Santa Cruz,
California)
--Assistive Listening Devices for hearing-impa ired persons:
Transmitters : $500 to $2000 each
Receivers: $15 to $350 each
(Cardinal Systems Corp., Silver Spring, Maryland)

3.

Transportatio n
/

--Installing lifts on buses to make them accessible to wheelchair
users: $10,000 to $15,000 each (5 to 6 \ of the cost of the
bus) (Architectur al and Transportatio n Barriers Compliance Board,
ashington, D.C.)

J

-Maintaining accessible bus lifts: $497 per year per lift
Ronbld J. Tober, "Seattle Metro's Experience with Accessible
Transit Sei-vice," October 25, 1983)
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00 (Arc hitec tural
--Va n with acce ssib ility mod ifica tions : $25,0
and _Tran spor tatio n Barr iers Comp lianc e Bo~rd)

4.

!!ous ing

build ing
--Ma king a one bedro om apart ment in a high rise
and Urba n
acce ssibl e: $2,41 7 (U.S . Depa rtmen t of Hous ing
s," 1979 )
Deve lopm ent, "The Estim ated Cost of Acce ssibl e Buil ding
$2,46 9
--Ma king a one bedro om garde n apart ment acce ssibl e:
(Id. )

--ov ersiz ed show ersta ll for whee lchai r user s: Sl,00 0
(Cha nging Time s, supr a)
cabi net
--Ad aptab le kitch en cabi nets : $200 for 30 inch"Ada
ptabl e
(Dep artme nt of Hous ing and Urba n Deve lopm ent,
Hous ing," 1987 )
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Tier 1:
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS--The following entities are
considered public accommodations for purposes of this Act:
(a) inns, hotels or motels or other similar places of
lodging, except for an establishment located within a building
which contains not more than five rooms for rent or hire and
which is actually occupied by the proprietor of such
establishment as his or her residence;
(b) restaurants, bars or other establishments serving food
or drink;
(c) motion picture houses, theatres, concert halls,
stadiums, or other places of exhibition or entertainment;
(d) auditoriums, convention centers or lecture halls;
(e) bakeries, grocery stores, clothing stores, hardware
stores, shopping centers, or other similar retail sales
establishments;
(f) laundromats, dry-cleaners, banks, barbers or beauty
shops, travel services, shoe repair services, funeral parlors,
gas stations, accountants' offices, lawyers' offices,
pharmacists, insurance offices, professional offices of health
care providers, hospitals, or other similar service
establishments;
(g) terminals used for public transportation;
(h)
museums, libraries, galleries and other similar places
of public displays or collections;

.

(i) parks and zoos; ....... a ,,,_/A..M.-

(j) nursery, elementary, secondary, undergraduate or postgraduate private schools;
(k) day care centers, senior citizen centers or other
similar social service centers;
/

(1) gymnasiums, health spas, bowling alleys, golf courses or
other similar places of exercise or recreation.
[INOTE:
(a)-(c) are currently covered under Title II of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964))
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Tier 2:
The following entities are covered solely with regard to
requirements of new construction:
(1)
Places of potential employment, such as office
buildings and factories;
("Places of potential employment" means facilities
that are intended for nonresidential use, whose operations affect
commerce. Such term does not include facilities that are covered
or expressly exempted from coverage under the Fair Housing Act of
1968 (42 u.s.c. 3601 et seq.)).
2

(2)

(3)
under 42

Places of worship; and
Private club establishments exempted from coverage
§2000a(e).

u.s.c.
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SERVICES OPERATED BY PRIVATE
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I TLB III-- PUB LIC SERVICES

AL WITH A DISABILITY.
EC. 301. DEFINITION OF QUALIFIED INDIVIDU
alif ied indi vidu al with a
As used in this titl e, the tf~rm "qu
bili ty who , with or with out
disa
a
i sab ility " mea ns an indi vidu al with icie s and pra ctic es, the rem oval
e ason able mod ific atio ns to rule s, pol
tran spo rtat ion bar rier s, or the
f arch itec tura l, com mun icati on, and
mee ts the esse ntia l
r evis ion of aux ilia ry aids and serv ices , of serv ices or the
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. genc y or pol itic al sub divi sion of
al sub divi sion .
)the r inst rum enta lity of a Sta te and pol itic
SPORTATION CONSIDERED
5EC. 303. ACTIONS APPLICABLE TO PUBLIC TRAN
DISCRIMINATORY.
e, the term "pu blic
(a) · Oef init ion. --A s used in this titl
or rail , or by any othe r
t rans port atio n" mea ns tran spo rtat ion by bus
prov ides the gen eral pub lic
c onve yanc e (oth er than air trav el) that
cha rter serv ice) on a
with gen eral or spe cial serv ice (inc lud ing
r egu lar and con tinu ing bas is.

(b) Veh icle s.--

d rou te
(1) New bus es, rail veh icle s, and othe r fixe
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vehicles. --It shall be considE~red discrimination for purposes of
this Act and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
u.s.c. 794) for an individual or entity to purchase or lease a new
fixed route bus of any size, ct new intercity rail vehicle, a new
commuter rail vehicle, a new J:apid rail vehicle, a new light rail
vehicle to be used for public transportation, or any other new
fixed route vehicle to be used for public transportation and for
which a solicitation by such individual or entity is made later
than 30 days after the date of enactment of this Act, if such bus,
rail, or other vehicle is not readily accessible to and usable by
individuals with disabilities,, including individuals who use
wheelchairs.
(2) Used vehicles.--If an individual or entity purchases or
leases a used vehicle after the date of enactment of this Act,
such individual or entity shall make demonstrated good faith
ef forta to purchase or lease a used vehicle that is readily
accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities,
including individuals who use wheelchairs.
(3) Remanufactured vehicles.--If an individual or entity
remanufactures a vehicle, or purchases or leases a remanufactured
vehicle, so as to extend its usable life for 5 years or more, the
vehicle shall, to the maximum extent feasible, be readily
accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities,
includinq individuals who use wheelchairs.
( c) Para transit as a
System. --

~nsportation

Supplem•~nt

to Fixed Route Public

il..l. it shall be consider·~d discrimination, for purposes of this
Act and section 504 of the Re:habilitation Act of 1973 <29 u.s.c. 794),
to fail to provide sufficient paratransit or other SEecial
transportation services such that a comparable level of services is
not provided to individuals with disabilities, including individuals
who use wheelchairs ~ is provided to individuals without disabilities
using fixed route public transportation; and
i_A) the Department of Transportation of each state, or other
aQpropriate agency responsible for regulating public transportation
services, shall develop a plan to implement paratransit or other
special transportation services.
(il the Department of Transportation of each state,
or other appropriate agency responsible for regulating
public transportation services, shall directly involve
transit operators, individuals with disabilities, consumer
advocacy organizations for individuals with disabilities, and
other relevant agencies or organizations in developing such a
plan.

(B) the Department of Transportation of each state, or other
appropriate agency responsible for regulating public transportation
services, shall ensure that paratransit or other special
transportation services a.re provided consistent with such a plan.
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6
IV--PUB LIC ACCOMMODATIONS AMD SERVICES OPERATED BY PRIVATE ENTITIE S

401. DEFINI TIONS.
&s u s ed in this t i tle:
( 1) Comme rce. --The term "commerce '' means travel , trade,
r affic, commer ce, transp ortatio n, or commu nication among the
everal States , or betwee n thE~ Distri ct of Columb ia and any State
r betwee n any foreign countr y or any territo ry or posses sion and
ny State or the Distri ct of Columb ia or betwee n points in the
a.me State but throug h anothe r State or the Distri ct of Columb ia
r foreign countr y.

(2) Public accomm odation .-(A) In genera l.--The term "public accomm odation " means

privat ely operate d establi shmen ts--

(!) (I) that ar~ used by the genera l public as
custom ers, client s, or visito rs; or
(II) that are pot.ent ial places of employ ment; and

(ii) whose operat ions affect commer ce.
Inclus ions.-- Public accomm odation s referre d to in
clause (i)(I) includ e audito riwns, conven tion center s,
stadium s, theate rs, restau rants, hoppin g center s, inns,
hotels , and motels (other than inns, hotels , and motels exempt
under section 201(b) (1) o :f the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42
U.S.C. 2000a (b)(l)) ), tennin als used for public
transp ortatio n, passen ger vehicl e service station s,
profes sional office s of health care provid ers, office
buildin gs, sales establ ishmen ts, person al and public service
busine sses, parks, privat •e school s, and recrea tion facilit ies.
(B)

(3) Public transpo rtatio:n .--The term "public transp orta tion"
neans transp ortatio n by bus or rail, or by any other convey ance
(other than by air travel) that provid es the genera l public with
Jeneral or specia l service (includ ing charte r service ) on a
~egular and continu ing basis.
402. PROHIB ITION OF DISCRIMINATION BY PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS.
(a) Genera l Rule.-- No individ ual shall be discrim inated agains t
ne full and equal enjoym ent of the goods, servic es, facili ties,
t leges, advant ages, and accomm odation s of any place of public
nmodat ion, on the basis of disabi lity.
(b) Constr uction .--As used in subsec tion (a), the term
crimin ated agains t" includ es-(1) the imposi tion or applic ation of eligib ility criter ia
t hat identi fy or limit, or tend to identi fy or limit, an
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with
indivi dual with a disab ility C>r any class of indivi duals servic
es,
,
goods
any
ng
enjoyi
ly
equal
and
fully
disab ilitie s from
facil ities, privil eges, advan tages, and accom modat ions;
( 2) a failur e to make reetso nable modif icatio ns in rules,
polic ies, pract ices, procedurE~S, proto cols, or servic es when such
modif icatio ns may be neces sary to afford such privil eges,
strate
advan tages, and acconunodation~s unless the entity can demon
the
alter
lly
menta
funda
that makin g such modif icatio nH would
nature of such privil eges, advan tages, and accom modat ions;
(3) a failur e to take suGh steps as may be neces sary to
ensure that no indiv idual with a disab ility is exclud ed, denied
other
servic es, segre gated or other. {ise treate d differ ently thanservic
es,
and
aids
iary
auxil
of
e
absenc
the
of
se
indivi duals becau
would
unless the entity can demon strate that taking such steps
resul t in undue burde n;
( 4) (A) a failur e to remoir e archi tectur al and comm unicat ion
ities, and
barrie rs that are struc tural in nature in existi ng facil
an
by
used
les
transp ortati on barrie rs in existi ng vehic
rs
establ ishme nt for transportin~J indivi duals (not includ ing barrie
by
les
vehic
of
g
fittin
that can only be remov ed throug h the retro
al
the insta llatio n of a hydrau l:Lc or other lift), where such remov
is readi ly achie vable ; and
r
(B) where an entity can demon strate that remov al of a barrie
to
e
failur
a
able,
under subpa ragrap h (A) is not readil y achiev
make such goods , servic es, fac;il ities, privil eges, advan tages, and
accom modat ions availa ble throug h altern ative metho ds if such
method s are readi ly achievablc~:
(5) with respe ct to a fa,:il ity or part thereo f that is later
nt
altere d by, on behal f of, or :Eor the use of an establ ishme
manne r
a
in
Act
this
of
ent
enactm
than one year after the date ,,f
or part
ty
facili
the
of
lity
usabi
that affec ts or could affec t the
that,
r
manne
a
such
in
tions
altera
thereo f, a failur e to make th•9
the
of
n
portio
d
altere
the
to the maximum exten t feasib li:!,
facili ty, the path of trave l t.o the altere d area, and the
bathro oms, teleph ones, and drinki ng founta ins servin g the
remod eled area, are readi ly a ·: ::cessi ble to and usable by
indivi duals with disab ilitie s;
(6) a failur e to make facil ities constr ucted for first
occup ancy later than 30 month s after the date of enactm ent of this
Act readil y .acces sible to and usable by indivi duals with it is
disab ilitie s, excep t where an entity can demon strate thatstanda rds
struc turall y impra cticab le to do so, in accord ance with
set forth or incorp orated by refere nce in regula tions issued under
this title1 and
(7) in the case of an entity that uses a vehic le to transp ort
indivi duals not covere d under sectio n 303 or 403-Page 88 of 130
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failu re to yrov ide a level of trans porta tion

ly acces sible to
servi ces, withi n 12 month s, that is not readi inclu
ding
and usabl e by indiv idual s with disa bilit ies,
can
indiv idual s who use whee lchai rs unles s the entit y entir
ety,
its
demo nstra te that such syat·:::!m1 when viewe d in
s
ilitie
disab
with
provi des a level of servi ce to indiv idual s
and
c;
publi
al
gener
~guivalent to that provi ded to the
can
purch asing or leasi ng a new bus, or vehic le that are
ns
itatio
solic
which
for
,
ngers
carry in exces s of 12 passe
of this
made later than 30 days a1:ter the data of enact ment
by
e
usabl
and
to
sible
acces
Act, that is not readi ly
use
indiv idual s with disa bilit ies, inclu ding indiv idual s who
(B)

whee lchai rs.

SERVICES
403. PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
PROVIDED BY PRIVATE ENTIT IES.
ted
(a) Gene ral Rule. --No indiv idual shall be discr imina
ment of
enjoy
n et on the basis of disab ility in the full and equalopera ted entit y
tely
ic trans porta tion servi ces provi ded by a priva
le, but
is prim arily engag ed in the busin ess of trans porti ng peop
and
tion,
porta
trans
.ot in the princ ipal busin ess of provi ding air
:e opera tions affec t comm erce.

(b) Cons tructi on.-- As used in subse ction (a), the term
icrim inatio n again si" inclu des-bilit y
(l) the impo sition or appli catio n by an entit y of eligi
, an
limit
~r
tify
iden
to
crite ria that iden tify or limit , or tend
with
s
idual
indiv
of
indiv idual with a disab ility or any class
disab ilitie s from fully enjoy ing the publi c trans porta tion
servi ces provi ded by the entit y;

(2) the failu re of an entit y to-(A) make reaso nable modi ficati ons cons isten t with those
requi red under secti on 402(b )(2);
(B) provi de auxil iary aids and servi ces cons isten t with
the requi reme nts of secti i:m 4 0 2 ( b) ( 3 ) ; . and

(C) remov e barri ers ·c onsis tent with the requi reme nts of

secti on 402(b )(4): and

an
(3) the purch ase or lease of a new vehic le (othe r than tion
porta
trans
c
publi
de
provi
to
autom obile) that is to be used
36 month s
servi ces, and for which a solic itatio n is made later than
ly
after the date of enact ment of this Act, that is not readi
inclu ding
ies,
bilit
disa
with
s
idual
indiv
acces sible to and usabl e by
indi~iduala who use whee lchai rs.

(A) the Offic e of Techn ology Asses smen t shall condu ct and
y that
comp lete a study prior to when a priva tely opera ted entit
is
is prim arily engag ed in the busin ess of trans porti ng peopl e Page 89 of 130
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requir ed to purch ase or lease a ne w vehic le that is readil
s,
ilitie
disab
with
ls
vidua
i
ind
by
usable
acces sible to and
includ ing indiv iduals who use wheel chairs .
Ji) such a study shall determ ine the most feasib le
metho d to provid e indivi duals with disab ilitie s, includ ingvate
indiv iduals who use wheel chairs , with acces sibili ty toJ?ri
vehic les Cothe r than an autom obile) that are to be used. to
provid e transp ortati on. servic es for the gener al public
!ii) such a study shall direc tly involv e trans it
c~
oaera tors, indivi duals with disab ilitie s, consum er advoca
other
organ izatio ns for indivi duals with disab ilitie s, and
releva nt agenc ies or organ izatio ns.

e.--!£ an
(c) Existi ng chart er bus and fixed route priva te bus servic
bus
te
priva
!i vidua l or entity OJ;?era tes a charte r bus or fixed route
al
gener
the
r
v ice that is used to provid e Qublic transo ortati on fo
or
dual
indivi
>l ie, i t shall be consid ered discri minat ion, for such
ly acces sible to and usable
: ~ ty to provid e such servic e tha.t is not readi
chairs
indivi duals with disab ilitie s, includ ing indivi duals who use wheel
its
in
viewed
.ess the entity can demon strate that such system , when disab ilitie s
.i rety, provid es a level of servic e to indivi duals with
li valen t to that pro,vi ded to the' gener al publi c.
SEC. 404. REGULATIONS.

after the
(a) Acce ssibil ity Stand ards.- --Not later than 240 days ion
shall
portat
Trans
of
~ e of enactm ent of this Act, thE! Secre tary
rds
standa
e
includ
shall
3Ue regula tions in an acces sible forma t that
403.
n
sectio
under
d
?licab le to facil ities and vehic: les covere
date of
(b) Other Provi sions. --Not later than 240 days after the

tions in
i c tment of this Act, the Attorn eiy Gener al shall issue regula
this
of
sions
provi
ing
remain
acces sible forma t to carry out the
t le not referr ed to in subse ction (a) that includ e standa rds
?licab le to facil ities and vehic les covere d under sectio n 402.

(c) Stand ards.- -Stand ards inc:lud ed in regula tions issued under
bsecti ons (a) and (b) shall be c:onsi stent with the minimu m
i.delin es and requir ement s issued by the Archi tectur al and sectio n
anspo rtatio n Barri ers CompliancE~ Board in accord ance with
4 (b).

C. 405. ENFORCEMENT.

g Act
Sectio ns 802(i ), 813, and 814 (a) and (d) of the Fair Housin
ble
availa
be
shall
-)
(d)
and
(a)
3614
2 u.s.c. 3602( .i), 3613, and
t h respe ct to any aggrie ved indiv idual, excep t that-( l) any refere nce to a discri minat ory housin g pract ice or
a
breach of a conci liatio n agre•~ment shall be consid ered to be
refere nce to a pract ice that :Ls discri minat ory under this title
e
conce rning a publi c accom modat ion or public transp ortati on servic
opera ted by a priva te entity ; and
(2) subpa ragrap h (B) of :r;>aragraph (1) and paragr aphs (2) and
(3) of subse ction (a) of sectio n 813 shall not apply .
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SELECTED ADA ISSUES
Attorney General's letter

Senate Response

7/2?

Employment

25 or more after two years;
15 or more after four years

Probably acceptable;
leave until end of
discussion.

Clarify non-coverage of
insurance. or what servic~s
insurance c,evers.

New language clarifies; not a problem
to either side.

-~

Remedies

In addition to Title VII
and Title II of 64 Civil Rights
Ac.t enforcement, allow Attorney
General "pattern or practice"
suits to seek civil penalties.

Must have compensatory and punitive

damages.

Public Accamnodations
Two-tier scheme:

Agreeable in concept
to two tiers.

Tier I, same scope as '64 Act
plus health care providers:
Nondiscrimination, new construction minimal retrofittinq
("readily achievable") and
auxiliary aids.
·

Tier I: should also
include supermarkets, dry
cleaners, etc.

Tier II:
Scope
Small firm exemption
Coverage: nondiscrimination,
new construction.

Tier II:

might be

willing not to

require elevators

in small buildings.

Religious Entities
Exclude entirely.

Amenable to exemption from employ-

ment requirements
on grounds of
religious tenant/

preference.

Possibly amenable to
full exemption from
public accommodation
requirements.
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-2Public Transportation
Limited waiver for new

No waiver on new

bus requirement.

buses.

2% cap on paratransit.

No percentage limit
on paratransit.

No key station requirement beyond current law.

Must have a limited

.

key station retrofit.

p- -

Private 'l'ransp()rtation
Study by the Secretary of
Transportation.

Amenable to Duren-

burqer amendment:

study + requirements mandated for
3-4 years in the

future.
Teleccmmmications

Negotiations pending.

McCain and Harkin
are discussing.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO N

July 17, 1989
MEMORANDUM POR WILLIAM L. ROPER

;(_<;1/._( .. ., (_

PROM:

DANIEL R. HEIMBACH

SUBJECT:

Religious entities exemption from ADA

As you know, one of the important difference s between
Administr ation and Senate negotiato rs on the "Americans with
Disabilit ies Act" (S. 933) is over the way religious entities
should be treated under the provision s of the bill. The
Administr ation has argued that religious entities should be
fully exempted, while the Democrati c sponsors of the bill are
resisting such an exemption .
When this issue was first raised during negotiatio ns, Bobby
Silverste in, of Senator Harkin's staff, challenged the legitimacy
of our Church-St ate concerns by showing a list of religious
entities which have given their endorseme nt to the bill. I have
obtained a partial list of these entities from the Senate Labor &
Human Resources Committee , and in discussing specific ChurchState concerns with represent atives of these entities have found
that, of those contacted , most (if not all) share the concerns
we have been raising and support the Administr ation's efforts
seeking a full exemption .
I am attaching several items for your use in leading
negotiatio ns for the Administr ation on this issue. These
include:
o

A list of religious entities (to date) which have been
confirmed as supporting a full exemption .

o

List of Constitut ional concerns which may be used to
sustain the Administr ation's position.

o

An analysis of Church-St ate Constitut ional issues by
William Bentley Ball.

o

Letter to Senator Harkin presenting the concerns of the
National Associatio n of Evangelic als.
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RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING AR
EXEMPTION OF RELIGIOUS ENTITIES
FROM TITLES I I & IV OF THE ADA
(7/14/89)
Confirmed :
*National Council of Churches
*American Baptist Churches, USA
Agudath Israel of America (Orthodox educators)
American Associatio n of Christian Schools
American Associatio n of Bible Colleges
Associatio n of Christian Schools Internatio nal
Christian Schools Internatio nal
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs
Southern Baptist Conventio n
Catholic League for Religious & Civil Rights
Center for Catholic Policy
Christian Legal Defense and Education Foundation
Christian College Coalition
Christian Leagal Society
Coalition s for America
Committee for Family America
Concerned Women for America
Focus on the Family/Fa mily Research Council
Internatio nal Church of the Foursquar e Gospel
St. Joseph Foundation
National Associatio n of Evangelic als -- whose members include:
Advent Christian General Conferenc e
Assemblie s of God
Baptist General Conferenc e
Brethren in Christ Church
Christian Catholic Church
Chris-c:ian Church cf North America
Christian & Missionar y Alliance
Christian Refurr:,ed Church of North America
Christian Union
Church of the Nazarene, The
Church of the United Brethren in Christ
Conservat ive Congregat ional Christian Conferenc e
Conservat ive Lutheran Associatio n
Evangelic al Christian Church
Evangelic al Church of North America
Evangelic al Congregat ional Church
Evangelic al Free Church of America
Evangelic al Friends Alliance
Evangelic al Mennonite Church
Evangelic al Methodist Church
Evangelic al Presbyter ian Church
Evangelic al Missionar y rellowship
Fellowship of Evangelic al Bible Churches
Fire Baptized Holiness Church of God of the Americas
Free Methodist Church of North America
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Full Gospel Penteco stal Associa tion
General Associa tion of General Baptists
Internat ional ·Penteco stal Church of Christ
Mennoni te Brethren Churche s, USA
Mission ary Church, Inc.
Open Bible Standard Churches
Penteco stal Church of God
Penteco stal Free Will Baptist, Inc.
Penteco stal Holiness Church, Internat ional
Prysbyt erian Church in America
Primitiv e Methodi st Church, USA
Reformed Presbyt erian Church of North America
Wesleyan Church, The
Likely:
Lutheran Church of America , Missour i Synod
U.S. Catholic Conferen ce
*United Church of Christ
General Conferen ce of Seventh Day Adventi sts
Possible :
*Union of American Hebrew Congreg ations

* Signed a letter to Harkin and Kennedy supporti ng the ADA
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The Alllericans With Disabilities bet of 1989

* Th• Administration's proposal entirely to exempt religious
organizations from .the scope of the Americans with Disabilities
Act o! 1989 (AOA) is well-advised as a matter of constitutional
law and is preferable as a matter of constitutional policy. A
more narrow exemption would inappropriately entangle courts in
the internal affairs of religious organizations. To determine
whether a particular job includes religious activitiea or whether
an organization's religious tenets dictate its choice of employee
tor a certain job, courts invariably would have to render
dQcisions about delicate and potentially controversial questions
of religious doctrine. Courts are neither competent, nor the
appropriate entities, to undertake this task.
* Narrow exemptions of religious organizations from · laws
governing the employment relationship pose a substantial threat
to religious liberty. Indeed, the Supreme Court recently said in
describing an exemption that required courts to decide what jobs
entailed religious activities and which did not;
*(I]t is a significant burden on a religious
organization to require it, on pain ot substantial
liability, to predict which of its activities a secular
court might consider religious. The lin• is hardly a
bright one; and an organizati~n might understandably be
concerned that a judge would not understand its tenets
and sense of mission. fear of potential liability
might atfect the way a religious organization carried
out what it understood to be its riligious mis§ion.
Corporation of Presiding Bishop v. Amos, 107 s. Ct. 2862, 286S
(1987). Justice Brennan opined that such a narrow exemption
*results in considerable ongoing entanglement in religious
affairs,• which *raises concerns that a religious organization
might be chilled in its Free Exercise activity.• ~- at 2872.

* Justice Kennedy recently noted that, the Supreme Court is
•111-equipped to sit as a national theology board.• County of
Allegheny v. A.C.L.U., No. 87-2050, slip op. at 24 (U.S. Sup. Ct.
July 3, 1989) (Kennedy, J., dissenting). An example of the
Court's inability to make decisions concerning religious tenets
and doctrine are its statemen~s concerning creches and Channukah
lamps placed on public property, which have been offensive to
many believing Christians and Jews. The Court has all but said
that a depiction of the birth of Jesus Christ is a secular
symbol. Similarly, the Court recently characterized as a
cultural, not religious artifact a candelabra Jews are required
by religious law to light to commemorate what they consider a
miracle. Requirinq courts to scrutinize th• religious tenets of
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a religious orqanizat ions invites them to determine what is and
is not church doctrine.

*

Adding only the exemption currently in Title VII to this
bill accomplis hes little, if anything. Unlike Title VII, the ADA
does not bar discrimin ation on the basis of religion. The
current Title VII exemption of religious discrimin ations in
hiring is therefore appropria te to Title VII, with its unique
requireme nts. The purpose of the Administr ation's proposed
exemption of all religious organizati ons from the ADA is to aase
the burden the ADA would needlessly place on religious
organizat ions, and avoid entangling courts in the day-to-day
affairs ot religious organizat ions.

* The ADA would impose extensive requireme nts on religious

organizat ions. There is no indication that these requireme nts
are at all necessary , for thQ evidence does not establish that
religious organizat ions discrimin ate against Americans with
di•abilit ies. In tact, we believe the evidence points the other
way.

- 2 -
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WILLI AM BE NTLEY BALL

July 13, 1989
FEDERAL EXPRESS

Dr. William L. Roper
Director
Office of Policy Developme nt
The White House
1600 Pennsylva nia Avenue
Washingto n, D.C.
20500
Re: Constitut ional Issues Presented
by Senate Bill 933 ("America ns
With Disabilit ies Act of 1989")
Dear Dr. Roper:
I write vou to sumrr,arize the concerns which I have
with respect to certain constituti onal problems which this
important bill presents. The concerns which I express, and
the
conclusio ns
which
I
reach,
reflect,
I
believe
accurately , the controllin g decisions of the Supreme Court
under
the
Religion
Clauses
(the
Free
Exercise
ar.d
Establish~ent Clauses) of the First Amendffient .
It would be
unthinkab le that these problems would not be eliminated at
this stage but would be left to litigation la t er. The
governmen t should not be for-ced to expend tax resources
later in litigation ; churches and other religious entities
should not be bled white by litigation to protect basic
liberties .
The fundament al issue raised by the ADA Bill pertains
to
the
constitut ional
independe nce
of
religious
institutio ns. Our country's tens of thousands of religious
institutio ns
are
essential ly
law-abidin g
and
highly
cooperativ e with governmen t in the protection of the co!T'.mon
good. By and large, only where they are threatened by
excessive demands by governmen t, do we see them resisting
governmen t.
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to override First
attempts
Legisla tion sometime s
Amendme nt rights (of speech, press, religion , petition ,
assembly ) on the ground that those who want to exercise
those rights shouldn 't be treated differen tly from anyone
else. Why shouldn 't newspap ers be subject to the same use
taxes that all other enterpr ises must pay? The Supreme
Court's answer: newspap ers are protecte d from undue burdens
on publica tions because they have the special protecti on of
the Free Press Clause of the First Amendme nt. They have that
protecti on even where the regulati on or statute is one of
feneral applica tion and does not single out publica tions, or
Star v.
(Minnea~olis
for regulati on.
ree express ion,
3)).
(l9
Minneso ta Commr. of Revenue , 460 U.S. 575
That point is directly applicab le to the argumen t made
by ADA sponsor s, that religiou s groups should be treated no
differen tly from anyone else under the ADA Bill. Whether
should or should not de ends, not on whether the ADA
the
or t e common
e is ation
Bi
First
o
ns o
provisio
any

legislat ion.
To get the answer to that,
question s:

we must pose three basic

I.

Is religiou s exercise really involved ? (The
Constitu tion protects the "free exercise " of
religion .)

II.

If so, will any provisio n of ADA injure that
exercise ?

III.

then is that injury one which
If it will,
must be borne because a compelli ng state
interes t justifie s the injury?

This is the outline of inquiry required by Supreme Court
decision s (~, Sherber t v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963),
Hobbie v.
(1972),
406 U.S. 205
Yoder,
Wiscons in v.
The
(1987)).
Unemplo yment Appeals Commiss ion, 480 U.S. 136
be
only
can
objectio ns of religiou s groups todav to the ADA
·
sorted out by followin g through on the above outline.
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I. WHY RELIGIOUS EXERCISE IS REALLY
INVOLVED IN ADA REQUIREMENTS
Our courts have consistently held that the free
"exercise" of religion constitutes far more than worship, or
what goes on under the steeple. It involves the operating of
churches (Kedroff v. St. Nicholas Cathedral, 344 U.S. 94
(1952); the conducting of religious schools (Pierce v.
religious
(1975));
510
268 U.S.
Society of Sisters,
(1939));
296
U.S.
310
Connecticut,
v.
(Cantwell
publication
self-governance of ministries (Sherbian Orthodox Diocese v.
Milivojevich, 426 U.S. 696 (1976)); the right to evangelize
(Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 U.S. 105 (1943)); the pursuit
of the life of a religious community (Wisconsin v. Yoder,
supra)); and numerous other activities.
Legislators and government agencies sometimes claim
that particular religious ministries should be treated as
"secular." The NLRB, in the 1970s, sought to exercise its
jurisdiction over religious schools on the ground that they
were engaged in educating a segment of the public - hence
were essentially "secular" enterprises and subject to the
labor-management provisions of the National Labor Relations
Act. The Supreme Court rejected this view, holding (1) that
when the Congress used the word "employer," in the NLRA, it
could not have meant religious school employers, (2) but
that if it had so intended, then the Free Exercise rights of
religious schools would be jeopardized. (NLRB v. Ca tho 1 ic
Bishop of Chicago, 440 U.S. 490 (1979)).
Our courts, further, have made it clear that it is not
the legislature or any other agency of government which has
power to det:ermine what is religious or not . As Profess or
Tribe has ~ell stated:
. '[R] eligion' must be defined from
"
Excessive
perspective.
believer's
the
judicial inquiry into religious beliefs
may, in and of itself, constrain religious
liberty. Thus the Court held in Thomas v.
Review Board [450 U.S. 707 (1981)], beliefs
are adequately religious even if they are
not 'acceptable, logical, consistent, or
if the religious
even
comprehensible;'
although sincerely
are,
adherent's; beliefs
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held, not fully develop ed; and even if
other belief s
constru e
and
apply
the
religio us
tenets
differe ntly
from
the
claima nt. In other cases, too, the Court
has
emphas ized
the
believ er's
own
perspe ctive."
L.H. TRIBE, AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 1181.
Obviou sly, the claim that someth ing is "religi ous" may
be fraudu lent, and the claima nt may seek to perpet rate a
fraud in the name of religio n. The releva nt Suprem e Court
decisio ns, acknow ledging that fact, have held religio us
claima nts to require mnets of sincer ity and their claims to
being bona fide. But as the Court, almost a half-ce ntury
ago,
warned :
"Men
may
believe
what
they
cannot
prove" (United States v. Ballar d, 322 U.S. 78, 86-87 (1944))
and restate d its warnin gs agains t govern ment's definin g of
religio us belief and practic e.
Bearin g the forego ing princip les in mind, it is clear
that religio us exerci se - not mere secula r endeav or
is
involve d in the require ments of the ADA Bill.
First, the conduc ting of church es, religio us school s
and religio us welfar e agenci es consti tutes the conduc ting of
religio us minist ries. Second , it is not the place of the
Congre ss or of any agency of governm ent to say what is, or
is not, a religio us minist ry. As has been seen, if the
religio us claim is sincere and not fraudu lent, it must be
treated as bona fide.
The positio n taken on ADA by organi zctions such as the
Associ ation of Christ ian School s Intern ationa l (the larges t
organi zation of Protes tant school s in the nation ) consis ts
of this:
Church es, religio us school s, religio us day cares and
other religio us social agenci es are religio us minist ries do, in other words, consti tute exercis es of religio n. It can
readily be shown that religio us groups would not conduc t and
mainta in church es - or other forms of religio us agenci es but for religio us purpos es and out of religio us motiva tion.
What other reason can possib ly exist for
the work,
expend itures and sacrifi ces which religio us people put into
these enterp rises? They deem them, they intend them, for the
service of God.
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Further,
the
character
of
these
minis tries
is
religious.
Churches
and
synagogues
are
by
definition
religious. But, as the Supreme Court has repeatedly stated,
so are religious elementary and secondary schools. In the
words of the Court, church schools are "an integral part of
the religious mission of the.
.
. Church"
(Lemon v.
Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602, 616 (1971)), that mission "being the
only reason for the schools' existence" (Meek v. Pittenger,
421 U.S. 349, 366 (1975)), whose. "affirmative, if not
dominant,
policy is
to assure future adherents
to a
particular faith." (Tilton v. Richardson, 4 03 U.S. 6 7 2,
685-686 (1971)). The same religious character exists for
religious child care activity, homes for unwed mothers, and
like social endeavors.
I think it is imperative that all concerned with ADA
call a spade a spade in this matter: in some of the advocacy
in favor of ADA, the strong implication has been that these
enterprises are "not all that religious," that they are, in
fact, virtually secular
and hence should be regulated
corrrrnonly with all secular enterprises. Such a cone lus ion
flies in the face of the facts. Further, it contradicts what
the Supreme Court has insistently said respecting the
meaning of the "exercise" of religion as that term is used
in the First Amendment.

CONCLUSION: Religious exercise, within the meaning of
the First Amendment will be directly involved if churches
ar.d religious schools are not expressly exempted from the
terms of the ADA.

II. CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ADA BILL
WILL INJURE RELIGIOUS EXERCISE
In four respects, the ADA Bill, as
prove injurious to religious exercise:

no~

drafted, will
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1.

Its definition of "public accommodation."

2.

Its definition of "disability" as related to legal
consequences

3.

Its potential cost requirements.

4.

Its calling for excessive entanglements
government and religious ministries.

between

1. "Public Accommodations." The ADA Bill, in Section
401(2) states that "public accommodation"
means
establishments II

privately

(i) (I)
that are used by
public as customers, clients,
or

are
that
(ii)
employment; and

potential

operated

the general
or visitors;
places

of

(iii) whose opera-::ions affect commerce."
"Commerce" is given a standard definition which includes
or
transportation,
commerce,
traffic,
trade,
"travel,
[etc.]." Absent
communication among the several states .
churches,
or specific exemption,
exclusionary language,
under increasingly broad interpretations of the concept cf
interstate cornrr.erce, plainly can be found to be engaged in
"commerce." That being so, they come within the definition
of "public accommodation." They are "privately operated"
establishments. They are frequently used by "visitors," and
are "potential places of employment."
Religious schools are explicitly made "inclusions"
under Section 401(2)(B), since they are "private schools."
school or
a religious
church,
Designation of a
re 1 igious social agency as a "pub lie accorrmoda ti on" would
effect a radical change in its legal nature. As has been
seen with respect to religious schools, for example, they
are founded solely to carry out a pervasively religious
miss ion to children and would not exist except for that
purpose.
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Religious schools are not open to the general public
either in the sense that their premises are places to and
from which the public is free to roam at will, or in the
sense that they are forced to open their staff and
enrollment to the public at large.
Attempting to transform these schools by the device of
labeling them "public accommodations" simply contradicts the
reality that they are, by their very nature, not "public
accommodations."
This
arbitrary
transformation
is
an
extremel(.
threatening precedent. If these schools are not "private'
accommodations, "private" has no meaning. If they are, by
statutory device, I!lade "public" for purposes of ADA, why not
for purposes of any and all other federal regulatory acts?
They either are, or are not, "public" accommodations. In
fact, they do not accommodate the public. They accommoda~e
solely those whose faith commitment seeks them out.
I have found no precedent in federal or state statutes
for rendering religious schools "public accommodations." But
there is indeed precedent to the contrary.
The State of Iowa, in its Civil Rights Act of 1965
(Iowa
Code
Anno.,
§601A.2.10),
defines
"public
accommodation" as "every place, establishment, or facility
that caters or offers services, facilities, or goods for a
fee
or charge
to
nonmembers
of any organization or
association utilizing the place, estabishment, or facility .
. . " If the facility offers its services gratuitously to the
nonmembers "it shall be deemed a public facility if tr.e
accommodation receives governt;1ental support or subsidy." 7F.e
Iowa statute goes on to say:
"Public accommodation shall not mean any
bona fide private club or other place .
which by its nature is distinctly private
[except where it offers its services to
nonmembers]."
Last year the Iowa Supreme Court held that the Jaycees, a
secular,
private
organization,
was
not
a
"publ:..c
accommodation."
(U.S.
Jaycees
v.
Iowa--Civil
Rights
Commission, 427 N.W.2d 450 (1988)).
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~Dr.

Alaska defines "public accommodation" as
"
a place that caters or offers
services,
goods
or
facilities
to
general public . . . "

its
the

California's courts have expressly held that a private
school is not a place of "public accommodation" within the
meaning of its Civil Rights Act.
(Reed v.
Hollywood
Professional School, 338 P.2d 633 (1959)). Involved in that
case was a mere private professional school, not a religious
school.
Idaho's Human Rights statute provides, in part:
"(3) This act does not apply to a private
club, or other establishment not in fact
open to the general public, except to the
extent
that
the
goods,
services,
facilities,
privileges,
advantages,
or
accommodations of the establishment are
made available to the customers or patrons
of another establishment that is a place of
public accommodation."
Illinois'
courts
have
held
"place
of
public
accommodation" to mean places "where the public is invited
to come and partake of whatever is being offered therein."
(People v. Murphy, 145 Ill. App. 813 (1986)). Indiana's
anti-discrimination statute defines "public accoillffiodation"
as "any e8tablishment that caters or offers its services or
facilities or goods to the general public." (Ind. Stats.
Anno. II §~2-9-1-3) .
Religious schools should never be
ADA Bill seeks to classify them.

classified as

the

In light of the foregoing, it is surprising that, in
Title II ("Employment") the ADA Bill exempts "a bona fide
private membership club that is exempt fro~ taxation under
Section 50l(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986." All
religious schools (and all churches) are likewise exempt
from Section 50l(c). It is puzzling that the ADA Bill would
want
to
saddle
those
religious
entities
with
the
requirements of Title II while exempting secular private
clubs. Conversely: if it is believed that America's myriad
private clubs should not be covered, how can it be that ADA
does not exempt America's churches and religious schools?
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2. "Disabilit "
"Disabi ity,
individual):

9

Related to
( ) , means

Le al

(Wl. t

Conse uences.
respect to an

"(A) a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more of the
major life activities of such individual;
( B) a record of such impairment; or ( C)
being
regarded
as
having
such
an
impairment."
This definition obviously embraces the conditions of having
AIDS, of being alcoholic (or intoxicated) and of being under
the influence of drugs. It is with respect to the legal
consequences which ADA attaches to that definition that
injury to religious life and practice flow. The Bill is
replete with requirements which it would impose on religious
agencies which did in fact discriminate against individuals
having one of the foregoing disabilities . The array of forms
of discri~ination set forth in Sec. 101 is comprehensiv e.
A Christian school is morally required (as a matter of
clear and unconditiona l religious principle) to discriminate
against carriers of AIDS where AIDS was incurred through
immoral
conduct.
A Christian
school
is
required
to
discriminate against users of alcohol and users of drugs.
The penalties imposed by the ADA on such religiously
required discriminatio n are patently extremely injurious to
the free exercise of religion by such schools (or churches,
day cares or other religious agencies).
The "defenses" to char es of such discriminatio n (see
Sec. 10 (B)) are tota y ina eguate. In eed t e de ense set
forth under Sec. l0l(b)(2) poses an express contradiction of
religious rights in regard to AIDS, alcohol and drugs, since
it implies that a religious entity shall employ individuals
with such disabilities ; the religious entity is then left
with no defense in the way of a "qualificatio n standard" if
the government can show that the alcoholic or drug abuser
did not pose a "direct threat to pro~erty or the safety of
others in the workplace or program' - and so with the
carrier of AIDS. The legitimate interest and responsibili ty
of Christian schools to the children in their care, and to
their
parents,
goes
far
beyond
mere
concerns
over
"property," "safety," and "direct" threats.
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3. Cost. Churches, religious schools, and religious
child cares are not governmental entities. They are not taxsupported. They are myriad in number in our nation. Almost
all operate on narrow budgets and must manage with funds in
their stewardship which are donated by their particular
supporters. In addition to funds, they receive from their
supporters
much
voluntary,
unpaid
service.
Religious
schools' teachers are universally on comparatively low pay
and offer their services as sacrifices in a religious
vocation.

survive.

on a financial knife ed
inancia

That fact
along with one other
seems to have
escaped the notice of the drafters of the ADA Bill. That
other fact is the enormous contribution which religious
agencies make to the communities of this nation. As perhaps
the
least
of
their
public
contributions,
religious
elementary and secondary schools save local
taxpayers
irrrrnense sums of money in every school year.
The ADA Bill provides government a virtual blank check
in respect to power to require exp en di ture of money by
churches, religious schools, child cares, etc. See, ~.
Sections 202(b)(l), 402(a), 402(b)(3), 402(b)(4), 40ZITT,
402(6), 402(7).
The provisions of the ADA Bill insofar as they pertain
to
government
facilities,
to
industries,
and
to
governmentally funded entities are understandable. However,
the budgets of most religious entities contain no "reserve"
funds, escrowed for emergencies or unforseen expenses.
Uncontemplated construction and equipment requirements.
will, without any doubt whatever, force n:any a worthwhile
religious entity, now doing invaluable work for people, to
close.
4. Entanglement. The Supreme Court of the United
States has repeatedly held that any substantial involveffient
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of governmen t with
churches
or religious
schools
is
violative of the Establishm ent Clause. In Walz v. Tax
Commissio n, 397 U.S. 664 (1970), the Court warned against
governmen tal involveme nts with churches which produce "a
kind of continuing day-to-da y relationsh ip which the policy
of neutrality seeks to minimize. " The Court did so in the
specific context of social services and aid to children
carried on by churches, being particula rly concerned over
the introducti on of any "element of governmen tal evaluation
and standards ." The Court warned, on Establishm ent Clause
~rounds,
against
legal
policies
which
can
lead
to
'confronta tion
and
conflicts "
between
governmen t
and
churches. (Id. at 674.)
In Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971), the Court
described as a "classic warning" Mr. Justice Harlan's
separate opinion in Walz wherein he spoke of "programs ,
whose very nature is apt to entangle the state in details of
administr ation." (Id. at 615.) The Court also warned against
"sustaine d
and aetailed
administr ative
relationsh ips
[between governmen t and these schools] for enforceme nt of
statutory or administr ative standards ." . (Id. at 621.)
The
ADA
Bill
not
only
allows
excessive
governme nt-religion entanglem ents but requires them. ADA's
broad
regulatory
scheme
is
such
that
governmen tal
enforceme nt agencies' judgments will have to be made with
respect to many matters which necessari ly lie within the
judgment of the religious entity in terms of its ability to
carry out its mission.
More specifica lly are certain provisions of ADA which
require excessive entangle~ents. For example, Sec. 10l(b)(2)
(which provides the aforement ioned "qualifica tion standards"
language) requires governmen t to deterl!line whether, in its
judgment, the AIDS carrier, alcoholic or drug abuser pose"Sa
"direct" threat to property or safety. That determina tion
can be made only by on-the-sce ne interventi on.
Sec. 202(b)(3) requires governmen tal surveillan ce to
determine whether the religious entity has used tests which
can be shown to be necessary and substanti ally related to
the ability of individua ls
to perform "the essential
functions of the particula r employmen t position." This
requires governmen t (a) to monitor the religious agency to
assure that discrimin atory testing is not taking place, (b)
to make governmen t's own determina tion of what are "the
essential functions of the particula r employmen t position. "
Recall: we are here speaking of a religious employmen t.
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Sec. 402(b)(2) moves heavily into the internal life of
the religious entity. It refers to "failure [by a religious
entity] to make reasonable modification s in rules, policies,
practices,
procedures,
protocols
and
services"
(when
necessary) under the terms of the Bill.
CONCLUSION: The ADA Bill, by seeking to transform
churches
and
religious
entities
into
"public
accormnodatio ns, '' by imposing burdensome costs,
by the
consequences of its definition of "disability, " and by its
extremely invasive entanglement s, poses the prospect of
severe and needless injury to religious exercise.

III. ADA IS NOT JUSTIFIED BY A
COMPELLING STATE INTEREST
Our courts
have upheld the
churches
and other
religious bodies in resistance to government action where
two things have been proved: (1) that there is no supreme
societal interest which requires imposing the particular
regulation, (2) but that, even · if such an interest is
proved, there are no alternative, less restrictive, means
available to government by which to achieve that interest.
These principles are well spelled out in such Supreme Court
decisions as Sherbert v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963); Hobbie
v. Unemployment Appeals Commission, 480 U.S. 136 1987).
When our courts speak of "compelling state interest"
in such cases, it is not the interest in a s~ecific 12~ or
regulation which they are talking about, but t e interest in
applying that law or regulation to the objecting religious
party. For example, in the landmark Amish case, Wisconsin v.
Yoder, 406 U.S. 205 (1972), the State of Wisconsin conter:ded
that it should be able to apply its compulsory attendance
law to force Amish children to attend high school because
the compulsory attendance law represented a compelling state
interest. The Supreme Court agreed that education of the
young represents such an interest. It said, however, that
the constitution al question was not whether the compulsor~
attendance
law represented a
supremely important
an
valuable public interest, but whether applying it to the
Amish did.
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Tlt'£abeve is ,.very relevant to the argument made, that,
since-.t ther~ ia ·· a compelling state interest in having a bill
to protect the- handicapped, there is a compelling public
interest· in making it apply to churches and other religious
bodies who have strong, bona fide, religious objections to
it.
Always placed in the balance, in cases in whic~
religious entities resist government regulation, are two
questions of "compelling state interest." The first is the ·
question of whether a proved supreme societal interest is at
stake in imposing the regulation. The other is whether the
supreme public interest in the First Amendment right to the
free exercise of religion will be jeopardized by imposing
the regulation. Nothing can be clearer than that the free
exercise of religion will be seriously impaired by imposing
the ADA on religious bodies. Nothing has been shown to
indicate that there is a national necessity to apply the /illA
Bill to churches, religious schools, and other ministries.
that
indicates
itself,
in
of evidence,
absence
That
religious organizations are by and large, within their
means, and in keeping with their compassionate traditions,
acting to protect and accommodate persons with disabilities.

*

*

*

*

In light of all the foregoing, it is to be hoped that
the following amendment to the ADA Bill will be adopted:
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Amend Section 201(3)(B) to read:
(B) EXCEPTIONS.
include -

- The term "employer" does not

(i) the United States, a corporation wholly
owned by the government of the United States,
or an Indian tribe; or
(ii) a bona fide private membership club
(other than a labor organization ) that is
exempt from taxation under Section 50l(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; OR
(iii)
CHURCHES,
RELIGIOUS
CORPORATIONS,
ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES WHICH ARE EXENPT
FROM TAXATION UNDER SECTION 501 ( c) ( 3) OF THE
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986.
and
Amend Section 401(2)(A) to read:
(A)
IN
GENERAL.
The
term
"public
accormnodatio n"
means
privately
operated
establishmen ts,
EXCEPT
CHURCHES,
RELIGIOUS
CORPORATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES WHICH ARE
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION UNDER SECTION 50l(c)(3) OF
THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986 -

T
respectfully subrr.it that Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act is not remotely adequate in light of the pYoblerns
which I have presented above. Nor would the narrow concept
of affording exemption on the basis of "tenet." If a
religious school were to tell an enforcement agent that the
prospective cost of a building alteration meant closing the
school's doors, would that position be interpreted as "based
on religion?" The Title VII rationale simply does not fit
here. Too readily, under ADA, the governrr!ent enforcement
agency will tend to respond: "Surely, you have no religious
tenet which precludes your altering the building?"
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Finally, I note that eighteen religious organizations
have endorsed the ADA Bill. I point out, first, that only
one of those organizations operates schools (and very few).
"Se'Cond, I would hope that each of the eighteen might be
furnished a copy of this letter opinion, since I am not at
extensive
the
explored
they can have
that
sure
all
ramifications of this bill in terms of religious liberty.
Third, I note that absent frorr. this list of endorsers are
almost all of the religious organizations which operate
religiouS-Schools.

truly yours, ,.,//;

L(~-Ca1~1

i

i am B . B c.11

.JO-

1)

l/h,~-

\..TBB: dh

cc:

Dr. Daniel Heimbach
Mr.Hans Kuttner

V
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NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION of
EVANGELICALS

Office of Public Affain

Dr. Robert P. Dugan, Jr., Dirmor
Office of Public Affain
1023 15th Smet NW, Suit: 500
W~hington, DC 20005
2021789-1011

July 14, 1989

NalionJJJ Offict
450 Gundmm Drive
Carol Smam, IL 60188
Jl2/66S-0500

Dr. Billy A. Melvin

The Hon. Tom Harkin
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

&roui11t

Dimcor

Dear Senator Harkin:
The National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) represents
some 3 "7 ,000 local congregations in forty-five denominations,
with a total service constituency of fifteen million people.
Our Off ice of Public Affairs addresses the governmental
concerns that impact these various ministries.
The goals of your bill, the Americ3ns with Disabilities Act
of 1989, are laudable in seeking to accommodate the special
needs of the handicapped and thus to help them realize their
full capabilities. We commend your goals. The NAE has been
active urging that the needs of the handicapped be met. At
our March 1989 convention the NAE adopted a resolution
entitled "Ministry To Persons With Disabilities." A copy is
enclosed.
However, some features of S. 933 pose very serious problems
for our community. The application of the legislation to
churches and religious ministries is unacceptable on
constitutional grounds. Both the inevitable entanglement of
regulation and the suppression of religious free exercise
inherent in the substance of the regulation lead us to this
conclusion. A laudable goal does not warrant the disregard
of constitutional and other traditional limits on the scope
of intrusion into private religious ministries, or the
preemption of funds which are already placed in trust for
specific charitable and religious purposes.
Private clubs are already excluded from coverage in your
legislation, and quite properly so. It is even more
fundamental that the right to privately associate for
religious purposes, under the "free exercise" principle, be
free of intrusive government regulation and entanglement.
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The exercise of religion has traditionally included such
religious ministries as teaching and training the your.g in a
biblically-based life of faith.
This occurs in such
religious charitable ~nstitutions as schools, camps, and
youth homes, characterized by disciplined Christian or Jewish
community living.
Where charitable funds are privately donated for religious
ministry to some particular kind of need, and believers have
responded to a calling to serve that particular need (quite
often on a sacrificial basis) there is no governmental
warrant to force that ministry to a particular mode and
expense of serving some other kind of need.
For example, a
charitable ministry to handicapped persons of one kind should
not be forced tn accommodate needy persons of some other
kind; nor should a ministry to errant youth be forced to
invest and divert charitable funds donated for that purpose
into capital facilities for handicapped persons.
A particular odious affront to persons both serving and
giving sacrificially is the artificial classification of
their private religious endeavor as a place of "public
accommodation," in defiance of past legal concepts of public
accommodation as well as religious liberty rights.
A definition of the handicapped, which is far too broad in
any case and beyond the general public understanding of the
burdens the law would put upon enterprise, whether profit or
non-profit, should certainly not be applied so as to suppress
in religious communities the exercise of traditional
behavioral disciplines with respect to alcohol, drugs,
gambling, or sexual immorality.
The failure of voluntary
community members, who are often the recipients of private
charity, to obey religious standards, cannot be treated as a
license for favored treatment as a protected class, or as a
shield from disciplines which apply to other voluntary and
employed participants. This would violate our faith
commitments.
Still another serious problem, pertinent to most charitable
endeavors (particularly small ones), is the prospect of
radical expansion of costs very of ten not warranted by the
particular needs of anyone actually on the premises.
In the
case of voluntary religious activity, in which the
participants have a constitutional right to engage, free of
burdens (if such are not called for by health or safety
considerations), the burdens are impermissible.
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For all the above reasons, we urge amendments to provide that
933 not be applicable to tax-exempt religious
institutions, such as churches, and religious schools, camps
and youth homes, for example, and the ·: in no case are such
ministries to be classified as places of "public
accommodation."

s.

I would be pleased to meet with you or your staff to discuss
these concerns. And, of course, the NAE would be pleased to
offer formal testimony on these and all matters related to s.
933.

~ully

yo

,

Rob~u""g,..alt"n-:::1,~-r'. ~
1

'

Director

Enclosures
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AMERICA

Is A

PROMISE

To

BE KEPT

LIBERTY

AND

JUSTICE

FOR

ALL

The Disability Community Welcomes Senator Bill Frist
Washington, D.C. March 8, 1995
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WELCOME SENATOR BILL

FRIST

THE

PROGRAM

The Senate Dirksen Office Building
Washington, D.C.
March 8, 1995

Master of Ceremonies

John Kemp
8:00 a.m.

Invocation

Ginny Thornburgh

Breakfast

Forty-nine million Americans with disabilities, their families, advocates and ~rvice
providers welcome Senator Bill Frist as
Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on
Disability Policy. He is a pioneer at the cutting edge of science, a consistent achiever of
excellence. He is an honor graduate of
Princeton and of Harvard Medical School.
He is a nationally acclaimed specialist in
heart and lung transplant surgery. He founded the prestigious transplant unit at the
Vanderbilt University Medical Center. He
successfully organized a statewide grassroots campaign to return the organ donation
card to the Tennes~e driver's licen~. He
~rved as Chair of the Tennes~e Task
Force on Medicaid.
He is establishing a task force of Tennes~e disability community leaders to
advi~ him. He has appointed two outstanding disability community persons to important positions: the highly respected Pat
Morris~y as Staff Director of the Subcommittee and former National Council on

Disability staffer Ramona Les~n as his
executive assistant. He has pledged to continue the Subcommittee's strong tradition of
bipartisanship.
Senator Frist, we congratulate you on
your election. We congratulate you on your
appointment as Chairman of the Subcommittee. We congratulate you on your initial
actions. We will work with you for harmonious, cost effective implementation of the
Americans with Disabilities Act. We will
work with you to maintain and improve the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
and all programs that enable people with
disabilities to move from welfare to jobs,
from institutions and back rooms to full participation in their families and communities,
from poverty to lives of dignity and quality.
We will work with you to focus the full force
of science and free enterpri~ democracy on
the empowerment of all citizens with disabilities to achieve their God given potential.
We will work with you to keep the promi~
of America: Liberty and Justice for All.

8:30

Welcoming Remarks by Leaders
of the Disability Community

8:50

Senator Tom Harkin
Pat Morrissey
Senator Bill Frist

9:00
9:05

'1 agree with you that this nation is founded on the principle that each human life is
sacred and inviolable. People with disabilities have an absolute right and responsibility to
participate fully and equally in society and to maximize their quality of life potential in
manners of their own choosing."
Ronald Reagan, January 5, 1984
"Let the shameful wall of exclusion finally come tumbling down . .. "
George Bush, July 26, 1990
''We've got a long way to go. Millions ofAmericans with disabilities could be working and
contributing if this society opened it to them."
Bill Clinton, July 27, 1994
''Disability policy must be based on the principles of independence, not dependence;
inclusion, not exclusion; empowerment, not paternalism."
Tom Harkin, July 26, 1990
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Hosr CoMMrITEE
Mike Auberger
Allan I. Bergman
Nancy Bloch
Roger Blue
Frank Bowe
Marca Bristo
Judi Chamberlin
Susan M. Daniels
Justin & Yoshiko Dart
Osborne Day
Curtis Decker
Jack Duncan
Frederick A. Fay
Denise Figueroa
G. Andrew Fleming
Laurie Flynn
Marty Ford
Lucy Gwin
John Hager
Sharon Marie Hazard
Paul Hearne
Anne-Marie Hughey
Kenneth Jernigan
Cyndi Jones
Julie Jones
I. King Jordan
Evan Kemp
John Kemp
Doro Bush Koch
Darrell Lauer
Justine Maloney
Gordon Mansfield

Paul Marchand
Scott Marshall
Kathy McGinley
William McLin
Christina Metzler
Oral Miller
Paul Steven Miller
Donna Noland
Becky Ogle
Mary Jane Owen
Jackie Page
Susan Parker
Alan Reich
Ed Roberts
Debbie Robinson
Joe Rogers
Joseph Romer
Leonard Rubenstein
Barrett Shaw
Patty Smith
Ben Soukup
Jim & Jane Storrs
Peter Thomas
Dick & Ginny Thornburgh
Ann Tourigny
Rae Unzicker
Sylvia Walker
Nancy Ward
Carol Westlake
Patrisha Wright
Tony Young
George Zitnay
® ~ 192-C
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Proposed Language:
SEC. 302.
(a)

State/loc al Governmen ts

DISCRIMIN ATION.
(Sarne language as ADA, § 302]

(b) (1)
Nothing in subsection (a) requires a State, or
agency or political subdivisio n of a State, or board, commissio n,
or other instrumen tality of a State or political subdivisio n to
take any action that it can demonstra te would result in a
fundament al alteration in the nature of its operation s or that
would result in undue financial and administr ative burdens on its
operation s.
(2)
The decision that any action would result in such
alteration or burdens must be in writing and include a written
statement of the reasons for reaching that conclusio n.
In
determinin g whether financial and administr ative burdens are
undue, all resources available for use in the affected operation s
of the State, or agency or political subdivisio n of the State, or
board, commissio n, or other instrumen tality of the State or
political subdivisio n should be considere d.
(3)
If a State, or agency or political subdivisio n of a
State or board, commissio n, or other instrumen tality of a State
and political subdivisio n determine s that an action would result
in a fundament al alteration in the nature of its operation s or in
undue financial and administr ative burdens, it shall take other
appropria te action that ensures a qualified individua l with a
disability meaningfu l access to the benefits and services of the
State, or agency or political subdivisio n of the state or board,
commissio n, or other instrumen tality of the State or political
subdivisio n.
SEC. 304. REGULATIONS.
Add at the end of subsection (a):
and with the regulation s under part 39, Code of Federal
Regulatio ns (as in existence on the date of enactment ),
applicabl e to the programs and activitie s of the Departmen t of
Justice under section 504 of the Rehabilit ation Act of 1973 (29
u.s.c. 794).

Inquiry: Why does §302 use the phrase on coverage of State and
local governmen ts? Why not use the phrase in §504, from the
Civil Rights Restoratio n Act?
"a departmen t, agency, special purpose district, or other
instrumen tality of a State or of a local governmen t"
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P.03

I

)'
PA RT E-- PR OJE CT S OF NATIO
NAL SIG NIF ICA NC E

PURPOSE
SEC . 161. The pur pos e of this par
t is to pro vid e for gra nts and con
tra cts for
pro jec ts of nat ion al sig nif ica nce
to inc rea se and sup por t the f nde pen
den ce,
pro duc tivi ty, and inte gra tion into
the com mu nity of per son s wit h dev
elo pm ent al
dis abi liti es, and to sup por t the ~ev
elopme

nt of nat ion al and Sta te po
liq which
enh anc es the ind epe nde nce , pro duc
tivi ty, and inte gra tion of per son s
wit h dev elo pm ent al
dis abi liti es thro ugh dat a col lec tion
and ana lys is, tec hni cal ass ista nce
to prn gra m
com pon ent s, tec hni cal ass ista nce
for the dev elo pm ent of inf orm atio
n
and ref err al
sys tem s, .~ueatlng policymakus~
i:_ederal inte rag enc y inlt lati vey , and
the enh anc em ent
of min ori ty par tici pat ion in pub lic
an.d pri vat e sec tOr Toi tiat ive s in dev
elo pm ent al
disabiJitics.

GRANT AUTHORITY
SEC . 162.(a) The Sec ret ary ma y
ma ke gra nts to and ent er into con
tra cts wit h
·public or non pro fit pri vat e ent itie s
for -(1 )pr oje cts of nat ion al signific anc
e rela ting to per son s wit h dev elo pm
ent al
dis abi Hti es, inc lud ing pro jec ts to
edu cat e pol icy ma ker s, dev elo p an
ong
oin g dat a
col lec tion sys tem , det erm ine the
fea sib ilit y and des irab ilit y of dev
eloping a
nationw~de inf orm atio n and
ref err al sys tem , imp rov e sup por
tive living and
qua lity of life opp ort uni ties which
enh anc e rcc rea tion i lels w-e and fitn
ess , and
pursu·e Fed era l inte rag enc y init iati
ves , and oth er pro jec ts of suf fici
ent
siz e and
sco pe and whi ch hol d pro mis e of
exp and ing or oth erw ise imp rov ing
opp ortu n iti es
for per son s with dev elo pm ent al
dis abi liti es (es pec iall y tho se who
are
mu ltih and ica ppe d or dis adv ant age
d, inc lud ing min ori ty gro ups , Na
tive Am eric ans 1
Na tive Haw aiia ns, and oth er und ers
erv ed gro ups ); and

(2) tec hni cal assistance and dem ons
trat ion pro jec ts (inc lud ing res ear ch,
trai nin g, end eva lua tion in con nec
tion wit h suc h pro jec ts) which exp
and or
imp rov e the fun ctio ns of the Sta te
Pla nni ng Cou nci l. the fun ctio ns per
fon ned by
uni ver sity aff ilia ted pro gra ms and
sat elli te cen ter s und er par t D, and
pro
tec tion
and adv oca cy sys tem des crib ed in
sec tion 142 .
Pro jec ts for the eva lua tion and
ass ess me nt of

the qua lity of services pro vid ed
wit h dev elo pm ent al dis abi liti es whi
per son s
ch me et the req u!r em cnt s of sub
par
agr
aph s (A), (B),
and (C) of paragraph (1) ma y be
included as pro jec ts for which gra
nts
are
aut hor ize d
under suc h par agr aph .
(b) No gra nt ma y be ma de under
sub sec tion (a) unless an app lica tion
the ref or
has bee n sub mit ted to, and app rov
ed by, the Sec reta ry. Suc h app lica
tion sha ll be In
suc h for m, sub mit ted in suc h ma nne
r, and con tain suc h info rma tion as
the Sec reta ry
sha ll by reg ula tion prescribe. The
Sec reta ry ma y not app rov e suc h
an app lica tion
unless eac h Sta te in whi ch the app
lica nt's pro jec t wll l be con duc ted
has a Sta te pla n
app rov ed und er sec tion 122, and
unl ess the app lica tion provides ass
ura nce s tha t the ·
hum an rig hts of all per son s wit h
dev elo pm ent al dis abi liti es (es pec
iall y tho se per son s
.. •
j

,.
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Report of the
National Ac tio n Co mm iss ion on
The Mental Health of Rural
Americans
National Mental Health As$0ciation
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RURALAMENCANSAND

MENTAL HEALTH

The economic problems and social changes occurring in ~ural America have serious emotional and
psychological Impacts on the people who live there.
The psychological and interpersonal problems of many
rural Americans, some of which are truly tragic and
dramatic, initially caught the attention of the national
news media and motion picture Industry in 1985 and
1986. While these events and the resulting psychological disabilities which many rural people suffer no
longer capture newspaper headllnes or box office
sales, their occurrence and seriousness have not
declined. Those familiar with rural America continue to
indicate that these events are just the tip of the Iceberg.
Too often, the isolated case of one individual who is
taking unfair advantage of the U.S. crop subsidy programs receives w!oe notoriety and erases the concern
s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf
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that should be focused on the young and the elderly of
rural America-concern for their mental health and the
high risk they run tor developing serious emotional and
psychiatric disabilities.
In 1977, the Presidant's Commission on Mental
Health first pointed out that there was a lack of data
and research on rural mental health. More than 1·0
years later, that statement is still true; but information
which does exist is poignant and disturbing.1s
In North Carolina, Dan Blazer, M.D., (Duke University,
1985) reported on the results of a rural/urban comparl·
son of psychopathology from the Piedmont region of
North Carolina. Using a household survey" questionnaire developed by the National Institute of Mental
Health for its Epidemiological Catchment Area study of
the incidence and prevalence of mental illnesses, 3,921
l I Jt·.U-JIJJ ltJNO I ltJN
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vere interviewed. The research investigators
significantly higher rates of alcohol abuse and/or
,.iendence and of cognitive deficit problems in rural
1
areas as opposed to urban areas. e
M.O., and Harry
kel,
Garfinc
Barry
In Minnesota,
Haberman. Ph.D. (University of Minnesota, School of
Medicine, Department of Psychiatry, 1986) reported the
results of a Stl.ldY of 4,300 adolescents in three communities in rural Minnesota. The teenage.rs.- age 15-19,
came from farm and non.farm rural community families .
Of the 2,200 adolescents surveyed in the first commu·
nity, three out of every 100 had attempted suicide in
the last month, and the incidence of depression among
them was twice the national average.
....i

More specifically:
0 three out of every 100 attempted suicide in the
la.st month. This is 15 times more frequent than
the national average which is two out of every

1,000.

O 72 percent of the suicide attempts were young
women.
0 80 percent of the suicide completions were by
young men.
0 88 percent of those who attempted suicide
were clinically depressed.
Both the incidence and severity of depression among
the 4,300 adolescents were measured in several different ways. In a self-report, 34 percent reported being
depressed within the last month, 35 parcent repot1ed
being depressed in the last six months . Perhaps the
most startling piece of data was that when these
adolescents were given the standard Beck Depression
Test, 18 percent were determined to be moderately or
severely depressed. This ie percent is more than dou·
ble the percentage of adolescents reported to be
moderately or severely depressed in a similar study
conducted in New York State. Of even more concern
was the fact that, ori average, th0$e depressed adolescents living at home had a score on the Seek Depres&ion Test greater than that for the adolescents
hospitalized at the University of California at Los
Angeles (UCLA) Neuropsychiatric rnstitute at the same
time.17
In Missouri, a study by William Heffernan, Ph.D., and
Judith Heffernan (University of Missouri at Columbia,
1985) reported on 42 farm families in one of Missouri's
top agricultural counties. These families had all been
torced out of farming . They tended to be young and
had an average of three children. It is significant that
all of the women and all but one of the men indicated
that they had experienced depression at some point
during the process of exiting farming. More than half of
the men and three-quarters of the women continued to
experience depression one year after losing the farm.
Almost two-thirds of the men and women became with·
drawn from family members and friends. Increased
substance abuse (mostly alcohol) was reported. Half of
the men and one.third of the women reported that they
had beeome more physically aggressive toward family
members.18
A study of 50 community mental health centers in 12
midwestern states by Joanne Mermelstein and Paul
Sundet, Ph.D. (University of Missouri at Columbia,
16
s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf

1986) reported that almost two-thirds of the centers had

experienced a moderate to very large increase in dys·
functioning among their client populations. Twenty to 50
percent of the rural mental health clinicians' caseloads
were people suffering from problems related to the
agricultural economy. The ranking of mental health .
problems, as seen by the clinicians. in these 50
centers was: 1) depression, 2) withdrawal/denial,
3) crisis behaviors, 4) substance abuse and 5) spouse
abuse.19
In Colorado, a 1986 survey of factors associated with
admissions to mental health centers in rural and urban
Colorado counties by the Colorado Department of Men·
tal Health observed that:
C ~hlld abuse cases had increased more rapidly
in rural community mental health centers than
in urban centers.
O Spouse abuse had a slightly higher incidence
in rural community mental health centers than
in urban centers.
0 Alcohol abuse had increased in both urban and
rural areas, but in rural community mental
health centers, alcohol abuse had increased
from a lower incidence to a level of incidence
Page 123 of 130
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In all except the large urban areas, the Incidence of

I

depression increased . The increase in depression was

greatest among residents of farm households, followed
by progressively lesser increases in the rural and the
smaller urban areas.
Of the farmers reporting high economic distress,
28 percent also reported symptoms of depression, compared to 12 percent of the farmers reporting low economic distress. Farmers also had the greatest increase
in psychosocial dysfunction.
The study also revealed that, even when not personally affected by economic decline in their own
household , those most closely linked to the agricultural
economy were significantly more likely to be
depressed, have more psychosocial dysfunction and
greater psychopathology than those in the large urban
areas. 21
Building on these research data were the two days of
hearings that the commission conducted on Decembe r
2 and 3, 1987. A total of '31 witnesses from 14 states
provided testimony on the conditions of rural Americans. {See Appendix for list of witnesses.) Their vivid
presentations to the comm ission assured the commissioners of the pervasiveness and depth of the

problems.

Hearing in Des Moines, IA 1 Decemb er 2, 1987
Norma Harms testified before the commissio n as a

. ..:

'

.

equal to urban areas, most notably for
adolescents.
C Child/adolescent depression admissions to rural
communit y mental health centers had almost
doubled.
,.... Depression and anxiety disorders had
increased in rural communit y mental health
centers. in contrast to urban areas.20

-

In Nebraska, a study by Peter Beeson, Ph.D., and
David Johnson (Nebraska Departme nt of Public Institutions and University of Nebraska, 1987) reported that
residents of farm householos went from having among
the lowest rates of psychological distress in 19Bi to
among the highest In 1986.
Results of the study indicated that in 1981 when
farmland values peaked, the greatest percent of
respondents with depression were found among the
large urban and urban area residents, with farmers and
rural residents having the lowest rates. By 1986, the
highest rates for depression were among the farmers
and rural segments of the sample, with the lowest rates
in the urban and large urban areas. In fact, from 1981
to 1986 the percentage of farmers experiencing symptomo of dopro1:1sion dQ'.lt;il~d.

s-leg_753_001_all_A1b.pdf

farmwife. Harms and her family have endured many
hardships, some of them directly related to the crisis
they experienced with their own farm, and others
directly related to the tragedy of mental illnesses. In her
testimony, Harms stated that a 1984 University of
Nebraska study projects that by 1990 all towns In
Nebraska of less than 900 people will disappear. She
went on to cite U.S. Department of Labor statistics
which show that at least three jobs are lost every time
a farm is liquidated, and that one business fails in rural
America for every 10 farms that are sold.
Harms' home town of Hartington, NE once had a
satellite mental health clinic. But because of the economics and the stigma of mental illnesses, which led to
a low utilization rate, it was closed in 1981. With the
abandonm ent of the satellite clinic, the closest mental
health facility is 35 miles away in Yankton, SD.
Harms told of how school officials in her local school
district were alarmed at the number of reported inci·
dents involving mental, physical and sexual abuse. Two
of Harms' sons, both deceased, refused to seek help
from the health or mental health system because they
claimed their brother, who was institutionalized, wasn't
being helped by that system. Despite these
experiences, Harms sought the assistance of the mental health system available to her, when she needed
attention and treatment. Hospitalized for 29 days for
depression, she returned home only to find that her
health insurance policy would not pay for her illness.
Myrt Armstrong, Executive Director of the Mental
Health Association of North Dakota, began her tes·
timony in a most poignant manner, trying to sort
through the many facts she had stored in her mind that
wou ld be useful and important to the commissio n and
its work. But as she said , "Facts aren't very useful to
a panicwith 124
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The Imbalance of Mental Health ServiQe to
Rural America
The data and testimony presented to the commission
during the course of Its three meetings indicate that the

symptomology of serious mental health problems in
rural areas is increasing at a rate that parallels or
exceeds urban areas. In addition. people both directly
and indirectly affected by the restructuring of the rural
economy are suffering emotional and psychological dis·
abilities.
While the data, to this point. have not indicated an
increase in such disorders as schizophrenia or dementia. the illnesses and problems described are truly
debilitating. While hospitalizatlon may not be required ,
a declining mental health status neverthele~ causes
people to become dysfunctional and leads to the
development of serious disorders such as prolonged
depression. In some cases, most clearly pointed out by
the studies in Minnesota, this depression can lead to a
serious psychiatric disability, especially in view of the
data from the 6eck Depression Test that was given to
rural adolescents. ·
.
At the same time that more rural people are suffering
serious mental health problems, the system ot mental
health services to care for them shows signs of serious
. impairment. This is not a new development. In 1969,
the federal publication Mental Health Services tor Al
Americans: The Chalonge of Aural fvfentaJ Health showed
,, the degree to which rural mental health services were
deficient. It noted that only i in i4 rural counties had a
gener;;tl hospital with a psychiatric facillty, compared
with i In 3 In urban centers. Only 10 percent of outpa·
tlent psychiatric clinics were in rural areas and many of
those were part-time. A 1965 survey found that only 3
percent of the psychiatrists in the United States
reported their place of employment as a rural county.
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The implementation of the Community Mental Health
Centers Act of 1963 held great promise to correct the
imba.lance for rural America. Between July 1965, when
the first grant under the lv;t was awarded, and June
1973 more than 500 community mental health centers
(CMHCs) were funded. Approximately 40 percent of
these served catchment areas (geographical areas of
approximately 250,000 people) with one or more rural
counties. However, when rural counties having access
to a central city were excluded the number was con·
siderably smaller. Only 76 of those 500, or 13 percent
served all-rural catchment areas.
In 1981, the last year of the Community Mental
Health Centers Act, it was found that only 'J7 of the
768 CMHCs served all-rural catchment areas,- less
than 13 percent. As the CMHC program expanded, the
proportion of centers serving all-rural catchment areas
remained static. The promise of correcting the
imbalance of mental health services to rural America
was unfulfilled.
Whether this imbalance would have oeen corrected
became a moot point in 1981. One of the early pieces
of legislation in the Reagan Administration was the
Omnibus Reconclllation Act of 1981-P. L. 97-35. Under
the philosophy of less government, it repealed the
Mental Health Systems Act and in its place enacted the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services Block
Grant. While espousing the same principles of community mental health, the block grant was used to cµt fed·
eral support for mental health services. In 1980, $314
million was appropriated by the Congress for the oper·
ation of federally-initiated community mental health
centers. That plummeted to $204 million in 1982 under
the block grant and has risen to only $238 million in
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1988. A "normal" rate of inflation of 5 percent would
project the 1980 figure to be $463 million In 1988.
How have mental health services fared over the past
few years under the block grant? A few studies have
been done, but perhaps the most revealing, concerning
rural mental health services, was done by Ahr and Hol·
comb in 1985.22 They surveyed the priorities of the 50
state mental health directors and found that services
for the severely disordered were ranked highest. The
next-to-lowest ranking-62 out of 63-was given to
developing a model of community mental health center
services In rural areas.

Myth versus Reality In Aural America
As we have seen from the data and the testimony,
there are many false assumptions about rural America
which need to be corrected. The myth of a close-knit
community and family structure needs to be dispelled.
It should no longer be assumed that everyone in a
typical rural community knows each other. The accepting of a second and sometimes third job at distances
far from home does not permit time for neighborly visiting or even anendance at civic or church gatherings.
While one's word or a handshake were once accepted
as a commitmen t, now only a contract Is accepted.
Churches are no longer the primary focus or linK to
people that they once were. In fact. many church
organizations place new pastors or priests in rural
areas who do not understand the nature of rural
America. Concurrently, these new clergy tend to use a
rural assignment as a springboard to better assignments elsewhere and therefore concentrate their attention on church members who are large contributors.
Researchers have found that churches were one of the
least used resources during a time of crisis.
The commission has seen that the stigma of mental
or emotional problems Is as strong as ever among rural
Americans. Rural Americans often are individualist ic in
style, self-reliant in their approach and tend to hide
their problems. The display of strong emotion is
equated with irrationality and weakness. There is a
reluctance to view counseling and/or therapy in a positive light.
As noted earlier, two-thirds of all farm families have
off-the-farm employment. This usually means women
(wives) taking off-farm jobs to make up for the loss of
income, to help repay loans or sometimes to become
the sole income provider. This situation repeats itself
with the 'families of the unemployed miner, lumberman.
oil driller or textile wol'l(er.
With this comes a sometimes painful role reversal.
Women in the work place and two·income families are
not only accepted, but close to the norm in urban
areas. However, in rural areas, the situation is perceived differently. When the wife takes an off·farm job
because the husband does not have a job or cannot
provide sufficient incomfj from the farm , often the result
is a serious adjustment problem for the entire family.
With more mothers and fathers taking second jobs
and being home less, rural Ameri~ is now facing
latchkey children. This is a problem with whK;h many
rural communitie s have never before had to deal.
Another phenomeno n Is a teenage pregnancy rate that
Is rising faster than for urban areas.z3 All of these factors have led to young people wanting to leave rural
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communitie s. With the out-migration of its youth, rural
·
America will lose its future leadership.
areas
rural
in
persons
elderly
of
number
While the
grows, their percentage of the rural population is growing even faster because of the rapid out-migration ot
younger people. This is increasing the problems of the
elderly in rural areas. Though they often do not have
access to adequate medical care where they live, they
often cannot leave their farms because of their poor or
failing health. In addition, their assets and life savings
are tied up in the land they own, which they are reluc~
tant to sell because the depressed land values would
not give them an adequate return. At the same time,
the nuclear family has become dispersed because the
younger members have scattered in order to find wcrK.
This leaves their older parents. and/or grandparents in
communities without emotional or financial support.
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start such programs or at least upgrade their current
programs. However, no system or mechanism exists to
offer consultation and technical assistance to those
states and counties that want to set up such programs.

Action:

Legislation should be introduced and enacted to
establish an Office of Rural Mental Health within
ADAMHA and to authorize an appropriation of $3 mil·
lion to fund a Clearinghouse and Technical Assistance
Center, and at least three policy research centers.

R•commendation 2

Congress should enact legislation to authorize
health/mental health linKage programs that develop
mental health services in community health centers
and migrant health centers, or. link community mental
health centers with community health and migrant
health centers.
Rationale:
There are approximately 1,000 community health
centers In the United States, 70 percent of which are in
rural areas. In 1979, the National Institute of Mental
Health and the Bureau of Community Health Services
participated in a program to link the work of those
centers with mental health programs. The evaluation of
this program found that the provision of mental health
and consultation services at the Community Health
Center Itself was more effective than referrals to the
mental health center.
In addition, there is an economic benefit to the defiv·
ery of several services in a multi-use facility. The com·
mission believes that because of scarce resources,
initiatives that make better use of such resources must
be developed and encouraged. Concurrently, the link·
ing of health and mental health treatment can help to
break down the stigma associated with mental health
problems.

The commission welcomes the recognition by Con·
gress and the USDA that cl inical mental health services are a basic part of the rural assistance initiative.
The commission also is pleased that the legislation
encourages coordination between Extension Service's
crisis counseling programs and state mental health systems.
The commission believes that there should be
required coordination . The commission is concerned
that despite the critical role played by hot lines, there
must be an integrated system that links these community caregivers to the formal mental health system If
their maximum potential is to be realized. Community
workers can quickly become overwhelmed by the com. plicated nature of .a serious mental illness as well as
the sheer volume of those people affected. If there is
not adequate linkage with the mental health system,
the community worker may create a false expectation ,
still leaving the individual at risk.

Action:
Congress should amend the language in Section
1440 of the 1985 Food Security Act to allow all states
to participate and increase the amount appropriated to
$12.5 million.

Action:

Legislation should be Introduced into Congress and
enacted that authorizes $IO million tor each of five
years to establish such a program. This period should
be sufficient to initiate and develop such programs in a
majority of rural areas served by community mental
health centers Md community health or migrant health
centers.

ecommendatlon 3

The U.S. Department of
Ice Program that provides
expanded from its current
states. Funding should be
finance this expansion.

Agriculture's Extension Serv·
crisis counseling should be
eight states to include all
increased to $12.5 million to

Rationale:
P.L. 100-219, the Rural Crisis Recovery Program Act
of 1987, amended Section 1440 of the 1985 Food Secu-

rity Act to provide support for education , retraining and
counseling assistance to financially stressed and dislocated farmers and to rural families in general. Services
that can be provided through this program include
" outreach counseling."
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Hation•-e:

curren t data from the NIMH Epidem iological Catch·
ment Area Study indicate that one out of every 20
Americans needs services from the mental health deliv·
. ery system. The commission believes that the state
mental health plannin g process needs to review, evalu·
ate and develop service delivery initiatives for the
general population at risk for depression , suicide, anxi·
ety, situational stress, alcohol abuse, etc. This plannin g
pr'Ocess needs especially to take into account rural
mental health systems or the nee<! to establish such
systems.
Resources can and should be made available
through the State Mental Health Planning Grants , the
Alcohol Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services Block
Grant and a state's own resources.

Aotion;

State mental health plans must be state·wide, com·
prehenstve mental health service system initiatives that
deal with all people at risk of becom ing disabled due
to a diagnosable mental health problem .

Rationale :

The commission felt that this was the most importa nt
recommendation with regard to the lay person in rural
America. Comm unity resource workers are the people
most likely to come into contact with a distres sed person or family, yet they often do not know what to do
when this happans. These people are critical to break·
ing down the stigma of mental illnesses. becaus e it is
often to this type of person which someo ne with emotional distress will first tell his or her problem(s) . To
effectively help, these resource people must have ade·
quate training and there must be an adequa te profes·
sional mental health system to back them up.
The commission felt strongly that commu nity mental
health agencies need to assume an advocacy position
in developing such a program. Concurrently, the com·
mission felt that it was incumb ent upon the private sec·
tor at the local level to fund an effective training
progra m to ensure that its staff is prepar ed to fully
serve its clientele.

Recom mend ation 11

Action :
Comm unity resource and lay people and their
employers have a responsibility to ensure that they are
prepar ed to effectively work with their clientele. Community mental health agencies must develop and
deliver required training to these people .

Rationale:

Recom mend ation 13
Staff and administrators of commu nity mental health

Coverage of treatment tor mental illnesses and mental health under public and private insuran ce progra ms
should be on par with other illnesses and treatments.
Medica re and Medicaid, as current ly mandated and
administered, discriminate against those in need of .
mental health services. Concurrently, many private
health insurance plans provide minimal or 'inadeq uate
coverage for mental health problems. This discrim ina·
tion and Inadequate coverage prevent people from
seekin g and obtaining needed assistance and services,
promotes inappropriate and unnecessary institutional
care and reinforces public stigmatization of people with
mental illnesses through law, regulation and practice even though research has proven the efficacy of mental

health treatment.
Comm unity mental health a.gencif;ls, unless part of a
hospital, are unable to receive reimbursement tor Medi·
care services. Many Of the commu nity mental health
programs in rural areas are not part of or affiliated with
a hospital, due to the demographics of rural areas.
This policy not only hurts the financial viabilit y of existing programs, but also discourages the Initiation of new
ones.

Action:

Congress should repeal exclusionary provisions in
current law and discourage discrimination against those
with mental health problems in any future legislation
which flnances health services.

ublic; Educ ation
Retco mmen datlon 12
Local programs must be developed to provide ade-

quate training to general caregivers and resource people (bankers, clergy, teachers, small business people,
and law enforcement officers) in recognizing and referring distressed individuals and families to appropriate
services.

30
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agenci es must becom e active participants in the communitie s they serve through effeciive outreac h strate·
gies designed to reduce the stigma of mental health
treatment and attract commu nity membe rs into pro·
grams and services.

Rationale:

Stigma is one of the biggest barriers to a person in a
rural area who needs the help of a mental health
professional. Many people are concer ned about being
seen going into a facility marked " mental health. " The
commi ssion was impressed by the approa ches to this
problem offered by the progra ms in Wyomi ng and
Illinois and felt that much could be accom plished If
such efforts were more widespread.
Action :
The National Council of Comm unity Mental Health
Centers. the National Mental Health Association and
other appropriate organizations should, throug h their
local affiliates. encour age the use of mental health
facilities for other pubflc purpos es, thereb y reducin g the
stigma placed on mental health facilities. These organi·
zations should also consid er using other public facilities
for the delivery of mental health service s.

Recom mend ation 14

Comm unity mental health agencies and affiliates of
local Mental Health .A.5sociations should work with public school systems to enhanc e the school s' capaci ty to
provide mental health information to studen ts arid provide assistance to teachers and counselors in their
efforts to aid childre n with mental health needs.
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What are the ao•t• and btinefita •••oaiat ed with th•
American• with Di•&bi liti•• Act (Anl)? Many proviaiona have
co1t1. There doe• not now ex11t an analytic bue for
und•r•ta ndin; the aiz• of the•• 001t1 •nd how the co.ta aould be
moat efficien tly allocate d.
1.

AT'T ha• eatim.ated that it• co1t1 for ooraplying with the
t eleoommunicationa proviaic na cf ADA would ~ •200 millian per
year. Operating both liftNequipped. buaea .ID4 paratr& n1it could
co•t public tran•it authori tie• $270 million per rear. ~ow aould
theae ea.ti be miti;at1 d con•i•te nt with AJ>A'• ;oala1 Who will
ultimate ly pay theae co•t•? Al•o, what ·are the ;aina to society
that o!f aet tbeae coat1? Where do th••• oaina occur in
relation •hip to the co•t•? · Wha~ oan be done t.o raiti;ate th• mc•t

extroe co1t1?
2.

scope of Proviaio ns
I

How widely abould AJ>~'• net be thrown? Tii• public
accommodationa ••otion ••em• to 1u99a•t that every office
bu1ld1n ; in Amerio& would have t~ be aooeea~le. Anothu readin1
•u9;e1t1 every doctor•a and d.enti1t 1 1 office would have to ·be
acceaail )le,
What prov1•1o n •hould. l)e made for aiall entitie•.? Lu;e.
employe r• and 1ar;e firm• can apread oo•t• over a laz;e b....
Small f irma and amall or;ani1a tion1 would find themselve1 with
co•t• that threaten viabilit y or ability to !ulfill a »rinaip al
mia•ion . What proviaio n •houl4 be made for th••• efttitiaa 1
Total exemption? case by case good faith effort' Vbat aiae
ent1t1e • ahould be exempted? APA daea. not allow coat &I a
defen•• , and ao an organ11 ation would have tc cam»ly no matter
what tho co1t.
aemember the example that bedevile d Joe Califano when
A lib.r a.ry in
a farminq town in Iowa, populati on under a thou.and, thOught th•
federal government (actuall y it waa the State libra.ri.an) w..
requirin ; it to in•tall a ~amp allowing for wh••lah air. aca••• of
the library. 'l'he ramp would have coat about 1'7,000, olo•• t.o tlut
library '• operatin q bud;et. An4 the town had no reaidaD ta who
U8ed a whe~lchair, makinQ tbe propoae4 ramp & IDOn.WlltDt to ua•l...
revulati on.
impleme nting Section 504 of the Rehabil itation Act.
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Impl91PtDt&tiop tnd tht Cour t.I

..
ADA cont ains many amb i;uit ie• that shou ld be reaolved. in th•
•tatu tory lanvuaq•. seca u•• ADA 11 aile nt on many poin t•,
~•finit1ve elll> orati on would be left to th• oour
•oz a ell• ,
are Ei&:uveatitaa 01eb 1st·d 2 In effe ct, the realta.mean
ing of AnA
would not be known for year • ~ntil a number ol a ...e• move
the oour t• appl yini "und.u• hard.a.hip" and othe r V&9\1AI oonc throu gh
a»tl to
apec ific fact patte rn•.
How can impl mnen tatic n be hand led moat amo othlr A law
that
took effe ct on enaotment or 1hor tly there
t.f
ter
woul
raanv
entit 1e• to liti; atio n r11k1 of which they are not aware.
Also , the ~niform requi te.m• nt for promulgating regu latio n•
in 180 days doea not oon1ider the comparative
d.iff icult y of
regu latin g new araa a a• compared. to alte rin; exiat
iDg r•gu lator y
•chm n••· Por exam ple, the Department o! 'I'r:a napc rtatio
n 11 ukee l
to unde rtake a new area in the reg1.1lation of priv ate ~flAl
tt.
'

'

8.XPO••

What flex ibili ty can affer ed to anao

urag • nonoonf ronta ti onal dilP\ lte reao lutio n and prev
entio n aa o:ppaaed to
litig atio n and adm iniat rativ
e

4.

Per•o na

coy~e4

and

p:r:o~aau7

'I.n)Pliga~iona

What ia to be done where ADA over lap• the curr ent atruo tura
of civi l righ t• law7
The Reh@ 1lita t1on
of 1973 U4 th•
Fair Houaino Aet of 1988 cover aom1 of th• ACt
lam9
l&tia l18 ••
ADA, have diffe rent oomplianae atand arda and. cliffPoP\l
aiet\
t ram. di••·
Absent •P•o lfio instr uctio n from the 1tatu t1, reao lutia
a will be
turne d over to the cour t• and will enta il ai;ni f1oa nt litig
atio n
co1t11.
The pote ntial !or cove ring dru; and alco
abuaera with in
the prot ectio n offer ed tboa e with diaa l>ili tieahol
deaar
lon; and.
hard cona idera tion. on it• face , 11uoh a move would ve1
appe
ar to •nd
tbe "d:rug free work place " conc ept.

W1th re•p ect to aoce a11b 1lity , do•• an e11»h&1i1 oa r11110ving
barr ier• exclu de &••i •tanc e to tho• • for whom
aff il'ft\&tive actio n
ia requ ired, •.g. , the sigh t and hear ing impairad.2
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